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Claaalfteda
C las silled Advertising • Is
located in Marron Hall, Rm~ 105.
Open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Rates are: to run an ad 4 days or
less costs 15 cents a word per
day; an ad placed 5 days or
more consecutively costs 9
cents a word per day. ·
NOON is the deadline to place
an ad in.next day.

1: PERSONALS
SHE WON'T ACCEPT your calls or· open your
)etters--but she'll hear rrom you iryou say it here,
04/28
ONLY 5 MORE issues of the Daily LOBO, so get
your classified ads in today! Deadline is noon for the
next day's paper. Stop by Marron Hall, Room 105 to
place your ad.
04/28
CONTACTS??? POLISHINO & SOLUTIONS.
Casey Optical Company. 255·8736
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, abortion, Right to Choose,
294-0171.
04/28
GENERAL CINEMA CORP. discount movie tickets
now available, SUB Box Ofl'icc, $2.!i0.
tfn
CONCEPTIONS-SOUTHWEST COMING soon!
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PERRY'S PIZZA, DEEP DISH Pizza by the slice
and pan. WE DE:UVER. Call 843-9750. (Across
from UNM).
04/21
NEW ARRIVALS: CELESTIAL teas (great for ice
tea)··Bongs (20 per cent off), tobacco pipes {up to 40
percent off)··dgarette lighters (20 per cent orf).
Transparent window decals (rainbows). All at Pipe &
Tobacco Road, 1078 Cornell SE, M·F 8·6.
04/28
ANNOUNCINO, W.O. OANZERLA designer of
contemporary gold & silver jewelry, now located at
Pipe& Tobacco Road, l078Cornell SE, 268·7578.
04/21
SUMMER FILM PRODUCTION WORKSHOP: A
non-academic introduction to the Art of Filmmaking
taught by a working filmmaker. Gary Doberman,
266--0863, afternoons.
04/28
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIASTS, STUDENTS!
E>:pen custom black·and-white processing, printing.
Fine-grain or push·proce!ising or film. Contact sheets
or custom proors. High quality enlargements,
mounling, etc. Best work in Albuquerque, reasonable
prices. Advice ir asked. A-Photographer, 265·2444,
1717 Girard Blvd. NE.
04/28
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, ID photos. Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Cal1265-2444 or come
to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. A·PhotograptJer.
04128
HI LEONARD.
04/24
INVOLVED? CAMPUS VOLUNTEERS wanted for
campaign work with ••People ror Pete Domenici."
Call268-2476.
04/28
REPAIR YOUR BICYCLE with our tools and
stand!i. Instruction available. Albuquerque Bike Coop, 106 Girard SE. Room 117, 265·5 170.
04!28
STAMP COLLECTORS, FREE Stamp Show, Hill on
lnn 1 April21 ,22,23.
04/21
CLASSICAL. OUITAR LESSONS. Segovia melhod.
Beginner~ welcome. Ncar UNM. 266-9291.
04/26
1 'DON'T BE Sl GLUM Chum. See THE WAGER
tonight,"
04/21
FEMALE IS A SEXIST Term.
04121
Ml SWAN GOT HER job through the NM Daily
LOBO.
04/21
GOING HOME fOR the summer? Is thercn General
Cinema theater in your town? Why not pkk up some
dio;count movie tickets? l'hey're good at any G.C,
theater in the U.S. ror up to I yr. $2.50 at the SUB
Box OHicc.
tfn
AGORA IS SPONSORING a talk by Psychiatrist
Dan Dansak, Phyc;ician for the mind, man for the
~oul, on death and dying April 26, 1978, 7:30pm,
Biology 100.
04125
LOOK NOWHERE ELSE for personal ~crvice. Free
ID engra,..ing. Free o;afety inspection. Low prices,
too! Water boUle with mount: only SI.7S. Nylon
backpacks: $1.00 off. Expert repairs. Richmond
BicydcSupply, 2M-Hill K.-vm
04/26

I
r

PROSPECTIVE GRADUATE STUDENTS: Pearl
SpcarYGray or Oregon State University will be on
~ampus rrom 3·.5 pm Monday, April 24 to interview
students interested in graduate study. Oregon State
Univcr$ity offers excellcnl graduate study programs.
Contact George L. Sandoval, Department or
Financial Aid and Career Information. Mesa Vista
Hall South, for further information.
04/24
FREDDIE LAKER JR. Who Is Mary Schwering? 1
am jealous. Your secret admirer.
04/21
HUBBARD TESTING CENTER orrers Free Per·
sonalily and J.Q, 'resting and Evah.Jaiions. Church of
Scientology, 2712 Carlisle NE. 265·9544.
04/28
EVER WANTED TO RIDE in a wf'leelchalr? Come
to DOC's Spring Awareness Carnival on Monday
April 24 on the mall. Wheelchair races, obsiacle
cour.~es, and timed events for non-disabled Persons.
Challenge your friends--enemies. Prizes, publicity,
and special Sl S cash award.
04/24
JEFFREY M., HEY YOU wild and crazy guy, when I
remembered it was your birthday, I thought I was
goilna die. Happy 2Jrd. Lee.
04/21
SUSAN "DOLLY PARTON" DcveneaU···are those
for real? Only your snake knows ror sure!
04121
HAPPY 23RD ROCKY H, arid Renee C. Signed F·NF.
04/21

WHAT REALLY Uut:, UN at tnose Lemonaae
Stands? Sec "More Acts of Passion," Bill II. April
2~,27,29, UNM'.s Experimental Theatre.
04/21
LIVE JAZZ AT NED'S through the Happy
Hm1r ... every Friday from 5:30 to7:30.
04/21

2.

LOST & FOUND

FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps, Onega 233,
277·S907.
ss
LOST: BLACK CARD case with UNM tO's, military
!D's, and other miscellane-ous cards. Need
desperately. No questions asked, Jane Quesnel, 243·
2368,
04/21
FOUND: MALE GOLDEN Retriever on campus.
Call277-3256 or 268·5279, ask for Meave,
04/24
FOUND: LADIES WATCH, Westclox, Found near
Grand & University. Call 766.7636, ask for Lenora.
04/21
LOST: Tl SR·40 Calculator. Reward. Call Eric, 2680295.
04125
NECKLACE OF SMALL sandalwood beads,
tigereye heart, lost at Johnson Gym. Reward! Jan,
242-6194.
04/21

3.

SERVICES

LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare Now.
Call PENM 842-5200.
lfn
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts & tables. 345-2125.
04/29
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM selectric) and
now 3·minute Passport Photos. No appointment.
268-8515.
lfn
TYP!NO 1ST QUALITY. 883-7787.
lfn
ROTOTILL! NO BY APPOINTMENT. Oroup rales
available. Call Tim, 268-6510.
04128
ACCURATE TYPINO BY professional, 242-2266.
04/21
SUMMER STORAGE FOR your goods. Bring this
ad ror special S9.38 per monthS X 7 Unit. 242·1100,
U·Stor~Jt Corp.
04/25
EDITORIAL SERVICE AND writing assistance.
265-1164.
04/25
GET YOUR TYPEWRITER repaired now al
Discount Prices. 881-4213.
04128
SUPER TUNE-UPS, SIO. You buy parts. Bob, 2654054, 265-3225.
04/21
BICYCLES!!! BEFORE YOU buy a bicycle, check
out our prices & quality at The Bike Shop. 811 Yale
04/24
SE, 842-9100. .
TYPINO, TRANSCRIBIN0--296-3138 afler 3:00.
04/28
BICYCLES!!! PREPARE FOR the Rio Grande
Valley Tour. This week's repair special is a must!!
For ddails, The Bike Shop, 842·9100.
04/24
TYPINO 243-5117.
04128
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM Sclec1ric.
Guaranteed accuracy, Reasonable rates. 298-7147.
04/26

4.

HOUSING

:1

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED apartment. Good
clean quiet place, $\25 plus, u;ilities, no pets, no kids.
883-8155.
04/21

pr. San Georgia Boots, Size 10, All $60, 214 Cornell
SE, nights.
, 04/24
TRIU~PH 750, '73, Excellent mechanical condition.
Fast!!! Best offer,266-l560.
04/24

FALL SEMESTER: CANTERBURY Co-op, small
co-ed residence near campus, J meals daily, single &
double rooms. 247-2515.
04/21

6.

2-BDRM, DEN, HOUSE w/FP, large y&~rd, freshly
decorated, Real nice! Near UNM/Dascs, $325/mo.,
$125 DO. 3825 Anderson SE. Call 256-9013 for
04/24
exclusive showing.
ROOMMATE WANTED BY May I. $145 includes

utilities. Looking for responsible, neat female to
share rn}' house, Carole, 262-0506.
04/24
ROOMMATE WANTED MA't' lhrough AuguSl.
$75.00 monlhly. Call266-9222.
04/25
FOR SUMMER: RESPONSIBLE and e"-perienced
child-care help fOr 5 El.IJd 10 year old' ~fter 3:00 pm
and some evenings in exchang~ for room and board,
Basement apr, separate entrance, close to University.
Car nece5sary, personal and work references
. required. Call Landau's after 8 pm, 23S·2635. 04/28
WANTED··CLBAN, QUIET person to share housej
partially furnished; front (\nd bacl( yard; garage;
washing machine. 2 blocks from Medical and Law
Schools, Call255-5735.
04128
2-BDRM HOUSE, Pool, fifeplace, spa. Sf'lare with
single lady. $100 utilities pa1d. Come over afternoons
and evenings, 2718 San Diego SE.
04125
2·BDRM HOUSE to sublet May IS·Allg. 15,
1225/mo, 266-8833,
lfn
f'EMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share large5
BR home, $70. 247-9193.
04/21
COTIAGE AVAILABLE JUNE 1. Close to campus,
Peaceful environment for responsible person. $150
plus utilities. No Dogs. 266·1776, mornings,
04/28
EFFICIENCY. 1\XJ8 SILVER SE. Available May 1.
Call265-2860.
04/27

5

FOR SALE

-·-------------WOULDN'T YOU AND YOUR Family sleep better
ir your_ home or apartment was protected from fire?
Brand new Vulcan smoke and heat detectors plus
burglar alarm. Selr~charging battery. Life-time
guarantee. Valucri at $360, asking $190 or good orrer.
MUST SELL. Call 883·8644 eves from 1·9 pm and
weekends.
trn
OUTSTANDINO PRICES ON Maxell C-90 blank
casseues! UD: $3,2S. UDXL: $4. Minimum 6.
Fircny, 256·1495.
·04/28
DEPENDABLE. MANUAL TYPEWRITER for
sale. S30. Call883·8644 eves from 1·9 and weekends.
tfn
SPRING CLEARANCE -SALE on bicycles and
accessories to make room for a new shipment of
Raleigh b_icycles. R.C. Hallett's, 843-9378,
04/21
FOR BSA FREAKS: 650cc Thunderbunder in likenew condition. S I,250 or good ofrer. 843-9378. 04/21
1964 VOLKSWAOEN. MUST sell, $300. 277-4795.
04/21
NAZI OFFICERS HELMET-·Rommcl's Arrika
Korps. Mint condition. Muse sell. Asking 5150. 243·
2368.
04128
MAONOVOX RECORD PLAYER/SPEAKERS
$7'). Good condition. Call299-9044 evenings. 04121

.•••••••••••••
..........
,PEUGEOT

BRITRAIL PASSES, EURAIL passes, and
European summer event schedules available at
Intercontinental Travel Centre, 107 Girard SE, 2556830,
04/21

8.

EMPLOYMENT

OVERSEAS JQBS--Sl:.IMMER/YeaHound, Europe,

MISCELLANEOUS

SINGER FUTURA Top.of-thc-line, Slightly used but
still under' warranty.- Push button bobbin·winder,
blind ltems, has hundreds pf ra,11cy stitches. Regularly
$800, now $150 cash. 296·5115,
04/25
NOW IS THE TIME to open your summer business
in Downtown AlbuQuerQUe. St<'!Tt weekends or nonclass days for $7 ,00. When you're ready, the rent ·is
$100.00/month/stall, Studios and orrices also
available: $15, $50, $60, $125, $200 month.
DOWNTOWN BAZAAR, Rosenwald Building.
Fourth and Central, 242·6166, 298-6046.
04/21
SELF'·HYPNOSIS WORKSHOP, Saturday April22,
10·4 and Sunday April l3, 1-4, at the Open Mind
Bookstore, Students $20,1XJ. Phone 262·0066. 04/21
CUSTOM DESIONED ENGAOEMENT and
Wedding rings, jewelry for all occasions. 344-6470
afier6 pm. Gary Abeyta.
04/24

S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All _fields, $SOD·
$1200 monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing. Free
informationu\Vrite: BHP Co., Box 4490, Dept. NB,
Berkely, Ca, 94704.
04/28
NEED MONEY? WE need you. 15 hrs. per week,
3.50/hr. Call294-2064.
04125
RESPONSIBLE PERSON FOR relief manager u.
Stor-lt Corp. Weekends plus, Record keepfng
required, For appointment cali266·8S80.
04/25
$180 WEEKLY MAILINO CIRCULARS! S1ar1
Immediately. Free de!ails. Hunter, 1344A Balboa,
San Francisco, CA. 94118.
04/21

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT, WE need students for
positions as: sales clerks, cashiers, gas auendants,
cooks and counter personnel. Work 4 dpys and have4
days off, $2,65/hr. plus commissioo. Apply MondayFriday 10·4 or SaturdayS· II at 136 Louisiana NE.
•'
04/28
.PART·TIME JOB GRADUATE students only.
Afterno'ons and evenings. Mu~t be able to work
Friday and Saturday nights, Must be 21 yrs. old,
Apply in person, no phone calls please. Save·Way
Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Menaul NE.
04/28

. . . . . . , ,COPIES -·
_Overnight

I'OlJNSEI ORS NREO~P FOR Co-ed YWCA
Summer Day Camp. Men/Women. Must like
working with children and being in outdoors. 247·
8841.
04/27

·7.

-~¥2~

. __;_______

4csameday

TRAVEL

KINKO'S

oi!JR CHARTERS MAKE cents. Intercontinental
Travel Centre, 107 Girard SE. 265~9860,
04!21

' 2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

RIDES AND RIDER-S available at lptercontinental
Travel Centre. Share gas and driving. 107 Girard SE,
265-9860.
04121

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Summer Edition

TDDAY'S CBDSSIDRD PUZZLB

PEUGEOT BICYCLES SALES, service, accessories,
10-specd tune·UP $8.00. JJ Moped, 3222 Central SE,
268-3949.
04/28
1963 vw BUG. Good, economical in~town car. $325,
256-7705.
04/21
Tl 58 CALCULATOR. Like new. $90.00, Call John
at277·5988 artcr9 pm.
tfn
"FOR SALE, THE WAOER, only$2.SO,April21 to
May7.''
04/21
1972 VOLVO WAGON, new automatic trans., AC,
59,000 miles, AM/FM 1 new tireS; clean. $3300. 883·
0253.
04/24
1972 HONDA CL3SO, GOOD condition, $475.00.
Call266·5l02 or 266-8320.
04/24
'74 TRIUMPH TR-6, $3400. 243-4601,
04/24

..-".~
~\,,
-:JJ.J-1\ope~
'

3222 Central SE-268·394"9

We Now Carry Peugeot Bicycles
Complete
ce-Accessories
B cl
Scooters

UNMPRESS

SPRING

BOOK
SALE
Days Only

Monday, May 1
Tuesday, May 2

ACROSS
Room to
swing---5 Dominated
9 Flower part
14 Shin growth
t 5 O.T. book
16 Vibrant
17 Two mated
animals
18 Cardinal
number
19 Yields
20 Bird
22 Kitchen implements
23 Gr. princess: Myth.
24 U.S. president
25 Leap about
28 Very cruel
32 Of legal age
33 Singer Yma

The 148 reserved "prestige" pay $1 per day to park.
Davis said he would like to secretarial and clerical staff salaries
spaces will c~c:' patrons $250 next
Those lots controlled by BCMC ·recommend to the Board of and their counterparts in state
year, up from $150.
will continue under present con- Educational Finance that tuition
Dormitory
students
were ditions but the regents rejected any rates for the sutnmer session be set government and the public schools.
exempted from paying fees after future charges to volunteers or the same for residents and non- Davis asked for discussion in equid
funding for women's athletics.
petitions were submitted to the patients.
residents to produce a "much more
--The regents approved:
Regents in the student residents'
The regents' decisions were based economical session"and to be
--preliminary
designs for the $4,7
favor~
on recommendations made by a competitive with other states which million solar headed mechanical
The increased revenues are to parking subcommittee of the have done it.
. engineering building and the
finance paving the free parking lots Campus Planning Committee
--Davis also said the BEC should $135,000 ~olar College of
and to establish drive-up parking formed to evaluate the parking- be asked to provide some financial
Architecture addition.
information booths to improve transportation situation.
relief for the library and that the · --a lease change for Winrock
public relations.
In other action: ·
finance board be asked to consider Village Apartments which will soon
Campus visitors will continue to
--UNM President William E. the disparity between UNM be sold as townhouses, to net the
University $45,000 annually with a
15 per cent escalation factor for 68
years.
--negotiations·· for the sale of
University land in the northeast
This
Daily
heights
for a water well site.
LOB~on for the spring
--a request to tile BEF for
semester.
$21,000 to supplement the transport program for infants needing
Monday, April 24, 1978
special care at BCMC.

DAILY

LO

Cash in advance

MICHELIN TIRES ALL under $S. Bicycle pans and
accessories at low prices. Expert bicycle repair.
Albuquerque Bike Co-op, 106 Girard SE, Room 117,
265·5 170.
04128
SUZUKI GT 350, 1%9. 9000 miles. Windshield,
bags, Excellent condition, !400. After S pm 344-2762.
04127
1966 VW FOR SALE. Good engine. New tires. $500.
afternoons, 268~2756 evenings,
04/26

The UNM Regents Friday ap~
proved a proposal to hike student
and faculty parking fees in order to
improve and pave lots that are now
free.
Eventually, anyone who parks at
UNM ecxept dormitory students
will have to pay.
Student fees- will be hiked $9
from $27 to $36. Faculty fees will
still be on a graduated scale, but
will increase from $39 to $78 at
present, to $52 to $96 beginning in
August.

substances
46 Garment
49 Down-toearth people
53 Whole
quantity
54· Condition of
poverty
55 And others:
2 words
56 Cream of
the crop
57 Freedom
from worry
58 Frances
Burnett
heroine
59 Official
document
60 E. German
river
61 Men of----:
USC's
athletes
DOWN
1 Elect. units
34 Domesday
Book money 2 Garment
35 Be deprived 3 Hussein's
of
3rdwlfe
36 More wan
4 Very bad
37 Knock
5 Second cup
38 Previous lo
of coffee
39 Speaks
6 Oxygen
40 Poem diviform
sion
7 Narcotic
41 Goods and
8 Aural sensitivity
43 California
9 "P" of
11
mountain
PST"
44 N.T. book
10 Picks out
45 Semisolid
11 Ebb, lor- one

.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
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Students participate in travel shf!
recreation class learns tourism marketing

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 8 7131

881~1832

....

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Terms

M regents hike parking fees

New Mexico

No Minimum

'72 DATSUN FASTBACK. Top condition. New
tires, batterY, clutch. $1250 or best ofrer. Must sell.
Call88 1·6852 after 5 pm.
04/21

STUQENTS! ENORMOUS 4 bedroom house,
minutes to UNM, kids, pets, $ISO. 262-1751, Valley
Rentals, $30 fee.
04/21
BIKE TO CLASS. rully carpeted 2 bedroom, kids,
pets $11.'i. 262·1151 1 Valley Rentals, $30 ree~
04121
BEAT THIS 1 bedroom, cottage, appliances, $35, no
lease. Call262~1751, Valley Rentals, S30 ree. 04121

Watch
for our
Big Ad
in the
Daily
Lobo

.'

SKIIS CHEAP I J)r, Fischer, I pr. Hart, like new. I

04128

WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN~ Tired of cooking and
cleaning? Need a place to live for spring term? Come
to the College Inn. 303 Ao;h NE, 243·2881.
04/21

BROTHER MURPHY HAS become very ill. Send
flowers c/o SA E, 1811 Me~n Vista.
04/21

,I

ROOMY I BEDROOM furnished apartment, utilities
paid, 116 Harvard SE. Cal1898-1254,

T
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PHoto by Jamos Flsher

A horse-drawn mail wagon is the recreation class' exibit in the
'Rediscover New Mexico' show.

Paraquat report contradictory;
horticulturalist disputes evidence

E S

y E
R N
E 0

agreements
12 Average:
37 Most impuAbbr.
dent
13 Without:
39 Memory
Suffix
refresher
21 Pillage
22 Electronic
40 Cry out
device ·
42 Relinquish
24 Subdues
43 Front runner
25 Strong
45
Game birds
winds
46
Phase
26 Venerate
47 "Damn
27 Thoughtful
Yankees"
one
girl
28 Exhibits
48 "Take-·-silent profrom me"
test
29 Communities 49 Make a
30 Mad
study of
31 "-----a Hot 50 Lead player
Tin Roof"
51 Poi source
33 Money
52 MWder
savers
54 New type:
36 International
Prefix

By RACHEL DIXON
A UNM Recreation class participated in the "Rediscover New
Mexico" travel show , held at
Winrock Shopping Center, by
putting together an exhibit for the
Greater Albuquerque Chamber of
Commerce,
The exhibit, consisting of an
authentic 1800's mail wagon drawn
·by a life-size plastic horse, was one
of more than 30 exhibits
representing Chambers of Commerce from around New Mexico.
The mail wagon was borrowed
from the Museum of Albuquerque
and the plastic horse was borrowed
from the state fair.
Dr. E. A. Scholer, professor of
the
class
"Tourism
and
Recreation," said the 12 members
of the class were to do this exhibit
as a class project emphaszing the
practical application of tourism in
New Mexico.

/

By JOHN CHADWICK
A preliminary report warning of
the dangers of smoking marijuana
contaminated with the herbicide
paraquat has raised some questions
as to the validity of the report
which was issued by the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare.
Dr. Willima Troutman, director
of the N\!W Mexico Poison Center,
said Friday, "The warning was
issued based on theoretical
evidence."
On March 12, a press release and
the preliminary report issued by
HEW warned of the possible
dangers of smoking marijuana
contaminated with paraquat.
A program, operated and funded
by the Mexican government, has
been using paraquat in an attempt
to destroy marijuana plants.
The
press
release
said,
"Marijuana sprayed with paraquat
can be quickly harvested before the
plant dies and, in such cases,
harvested marijuana contaminated
with paraquat may find its way into
.
the country."
Dr. Troutman said there have
been no human cases of paraquat
poisoning reported.
"There is nothing to indicate that
damage has been produced," he
said.
HEW secretary Joseph A.
Califano said, "The report's
preliminary findipgs suggest that if
an individual smokes three to five
heavily months, irreversible lung
damage will result."
But the report also said,

"They did very fine work for the
exhibit. The students gained a great
deal of practical knowledge for all
the theory and applications they
learned in class," he said.
Chet Brown, student chairman of
the project, said the project was a
"tremendous" learning experience.
"We learned
about the
marketing of tourism in New
Mexico. I think we all really enjoyed the project,'' he said.
The other students involved in
the project are: Paul Barabe, Andy
Braman, Fred Erick, Mark
Erickson, Kathy Eyster; Ray
Gutierrez, Sandy Henson, Kathy
Johnson, Adele Owen and Mark
Pappan.
"Rediscover New Mexico" was
held from Wednesday, April 19
through Saturday, April22.

Vote April28

"Considering the low dose chronic their marijuana is contaminated
studies done on aJJimals, it appears should bring it in rather than mail it
There will be a special election
that the oral administration of in, Wold said.
to vote on the new ASUNM
budget Friday, April28.
marijuana treated with paraquat
The HEW report said "Paraquat
probably creates little hazard."
has been used in this country since
The report also said, "An incont. on page 6
dividual would have to ingest
approximately two full ounces of
marijuana every day for two years
(at contamination levels of 2,000
ppm) to reach the lowest dose level
where cell damage has been observed in animals."
Gale Wold of Schoenfeld Clinical
Laboratories said "safe level" of
con lamination is considered 500
parts per million (ppm). Schoenfeld
Labs will test marijuana for
possible paraquat solution in order
to produce a 'contamination' level
of approxiately 10,000 ppm was
burned in an apparatus designed to
collect all the smoke produced.
"However, it has also been
determined that a small amount of
paraquat is carried in the smoke,
although the exact amount of
paraquat resulting from the bur·
ning of plant material at a specific
contamination level has not been
determined."
Wold said the process the lab
.
uses to determine if marijuana is
•
contaminated with paraquat is able
to detect traces up to three ppm.
Most of the home test 'kits are
·t '
only able to detect levels of I ,000
~
'
=
'
"
••
..
....,,\_
ppm or more, Wold said.
/"'·~~~
·;"1:
§;: ·
He said that of approximately
·~··::.:,,~;
120 samples he has tested, about
~ p~j 0 ~
Martinez
dght out of 10 samples have
showed traces of paraquat.
A TO actives and pledges romp in the mud during their annual Mud
Anyone wanting to find .. out if Bowl game.

Food odors
and content
spark action
By DAVID SHAW
The Dean of UNM's College of
Nursing and Pharmacy received
complaints about the odor and
nutritional unsoundness of the food
being sold in the lobby of the
building early in the semester.
The problem arose because
student organizations were cooking
hot meals in the lobby and offering
these to the students.
Notices from Dean of Nursing
and the Dean of Pharmacy told the
organizations to eliminate the hot
meals and offer only foods with a
sound nutritional value such as
fruits, vegetables or natural cereal
products.
The secretary for the Dean of
Nursing, Cathi Mcintosh, said,
''The nutrition of the food has been
upgraded. The students have been
using natural cereals in the baked
goods." We still have a problem with
chocolate because it is such a
favorite."
Odors from the cookmg of meals
in the lobby has been eliminated
because hot meals cooked in
makeshift kitchens are no longer
available.
Mcintosh said, the college did
not have a food vending permit.
Sales of hot meals outside the
building continues but the school
has no control over this, he said.

A TO members celebrate Founders Day.
in 4th annual Mud Bowl romp.
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By DORIS MARTINEZ
Alpha Tau Omega, a Greek
fraternity, celebrated the founding
of is organization Saturday by
holding its 4th annual Mud Bowl.
ATO actives played against the
pledges and the alumni. The Mud
Bowl is similar to the super bowl,
only this game is played in four feet
of water, three-foot holes, and the
actives are allowed to cheat, Coach
and owner of A TO actives Daryl
Moellenberg said.
A TO actives said that every year
they lose at least m;J pledge in the
. mud and that years later he will be
dug up by geologists and put in the
trophy case.
There is no limit on the game, the
coach said. Everyone just plays till
they're muddy and tired.
The game got off to a late start
due to the lack of footbalL A TO's
used an old Adidas shoe instead. At
the half, they found some children
playing with a football and rented it
for the remainder oft he game.
The pledges won, 12-6, with the
help of A TO actives who felt sorry
for them when they were behind,
A TO actives said .
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MIAMI (UPI) - The wife of
American business executive,
William F. Niehaus, kidnapped by
Venezuelan guerrillas two years
ago, sent word to his abductors
Sunday that rajlsom negotiations
could begin once proof is received
that he is still alive.
A spokesman for Mrs. Donna
Niehaus in Toledo, Ohio, said she
is anxious to have further contact
with the Marxist guerrillas who
abducted her husband from their
home in Caracas on Feb. 27, 1976.
Niehaus
was
Venezuelan
manager for the Owens-Illinois
Corp., a Toledo-based glass
manufacturing firm, at the time.

Rallies challenge law

8

ST. PAUL, Minn. (UPI) Anita Bryant's husband railed
::2: against the fo1·ces of "moral break~ down" while gay activists rallied
Z for "people-freedom" in a night of
f'i' · demonstrations gearing up for
"~ Tuesday's referendum challenge to
c.. St. Paul's gay rights law.
"The devil is really working
overtime," Bryant's husband,
Robert Green, told some 5,000
people gathered Wednesday night
at the Civic Center Arena to
support repeal of the 4 year old
anti-discrimination ordinance.
Green said he and his singer-wife
have been called bigots for their
anti-gay crusade and he applauded
rally sponsors "for your stand
agf!inst the organized forces which
contribute to the moral breakdown
of this nation."
About 200 pro-gays held an
opposing "people love people

'B

freedom rally" in the Civic Center proposal to repeal the law that bans
Theater. next door. An attorney discrimination in housing, empaid $17 5 in a raffle to push a ployment and othe fields because of
affectional
chocolate cream pie in the face of "sexual - and
Tom Higgins, who boasted he had preference."
"If we as christians are going to
hit Bryant with a pie in Des Moines,
stand by and see this country
Iowa.
"Throwing the pie at Anita was destroyed, then wt! deserve it,"
one of the big experiences of my Green tolq the anti-gay gathering.
life,'' Higgins said.
Nearly 1,000 persons attended
another pro-gay rights rally,·
sponsored by the St. Paul Citizens
for Human Rights. They met on the
NEW YORK (UPI) - A close
state capitol 'steps, marched
through downtown St. Paul and friend of Elvis Presley said the late
rallied again at the capitol for a king of rock 'n' roll wanted to work
as an undercover narcotics agent
speech by Mayor 9corl):e Latimer.
It is the first major ch:il!epge of a for the federal gov.ernment and
gay rights law since ihe Dade discussed the matter with former
Courity.,i;'_Ii'la.--..(Miami) gay or- President Nixon.
Marty Lacker, who was best man
dinance was repealed last June in a
Presley's wedding, recalls the
at
campaign led by Bryant.
The referendum Tuesday is on a incident in his forthcoming book,
"Elvis: Portrait of a Friend,"
excerpts of which appear in the
May issue of Ladies' Home
Journal.
Lacker says Presley surprised his
the first Americans allowed into entourage by taking a secret trip to
C'ambodia when they landed at Washington in 1970. He added
Phnom Penh Airport Saturday, Presley arrived at the White House
official radio Phnom Penh said dressed in black with a flowing cape
Sunday.
hanging from his shoulders.
The four Americans, who were
"Boy you sure do dress kind of
not identified, included officials of wild," Lacker said Nixon told
the pro-China Marxist-Leninist Presley.
Communist Party of the United
"Mr. President, you've got your
States and journalists from the show to run, and I've got mine,"
party's journal, "The Call," the Presley said.
radio said.
Lacker said nothing came of
The broadcast, monitored in Presley's offer to become an unBangkok, said the Americans were dercover agent but Nixon and
on an official visit to Cambodia at Presley "hit it off" because of
the invitation of Cambodia's
Presley's blunt response.
committee for cultural relations
with foreign countri<:s and the
Chinese ambassador 10 Cambodia.
The Phnom Penh broadcast did
not say what the group would be
allowed to do or how long the
official visit would last.

Elvis aspy?

His kidnappers subsequently said
he was seized because he
represented a firm they !'egard as a
''capitalist
oppressor"
in
Venezuela.
.
Last week, the kidnappers ended
a yearlong silence in a letter to Mrs.
Niehaus through Washington
columnist Jack Anderson, who had
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WASHINGTON (UP I) - Rep.
Les Asp in, D- Wis., said Sunday the
Air Force had discontinued the use
of "groomtroopers" to enforce the
military dress code.
Aspin said he had received a
letter frol)l the Air Force saying
that post commanders have been
told that "adherence to dress and
appearance standards is an individual and command responsibility that may not be delegated to
teams.''
Earlier Aspin asked Air Force
Secretary John Stetson to "expunge
this abuse." Sunday he commended

Communist leader ousted
for being. Jtoo ambitious'

BUDAPEST, Hungry (UPI) Communist Party Secretary Bela
Biszku has been ousted in a
leadership reshuffle, apparently
because party leader Janos Kadar
considered him "too ambitious,"
diplomatic sources said Sunday.
The shakeup of government and
party leadership took place during a
three-day meeting of the party
hierarchy that ended Friday.
Newspapers said Sunday that
Biszu, a Politburo member, had
retired. But the diplomatic sources
noted Hungry's official retirement

Makon of Hand Made
Indian J.,wolry

I

age of 60 is seldom compulsory for
high officials. Diplomatic sources
said Biszku, 56, was removed from
the party's no. 2 job apparently
because Kadar considered him "too
ambitious."
Party sources said Karoly
Nemeth, 56, would replace Bizku.
Nemeth is an agricultural specialist,
indicating the party wants to
upgrade the role of agriculture.
Biszku was one ofKadar's closest
co-workers and became Minister o.f
the Interior following the unsucces~full956 revolution.
The shakeup also made Joszef
Marjai, until recently Hungry's
amba.<,:.ador to the Soviet Union,
the deputy prime minister.
Biszku retained his seat on
Hungry'; 13-member Politburo
• mcmb~r '>ince !974.

Skyifivers eXEcute a three-man aerial hookup high above the desert floor. A sky diving demonstrBtion will be given Friday,
Apri/28, at Johnson Gym.

1
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Stetson for his prompt action.
In February, Aspin publicly
disclosed the practice of having
three-man teams of "groomtrooper" issue tickets in duplicate
to men who did not meet dress code
standards.

I

By JOHN CHADWICK
A UNM skydiving team will be
dropping in on this weekend's
Fiesta by making three jumps onto
the practice field next to Johnson
Gymnasium.
The event, scheduled to start at
noon on Friday, is sponsored
jointly by the 'UNM Icarus Sport
Parachute Club and the Fiesta
Committee, said Terry Chavez· of
the parachute club.
Chavez, who has made 1200
jumps, will make the first jump
then narrate the other two, he said.
The second jump, he said, will be
a skydiver displaying a stale flag in
free fall.
The third jump will be from 9000
feet and two jumpers will try to
hook up and create a spinning
"barber pole" with the use of
smoke bombs, Chavez said.
Chavez, a senior, said the club
has been trying since 1970 to get
permission to make the precision
jump onto the field.
He said the world record for
precision landings was made by a
. diver who landed on a 4 inch
diameter disc 47 times in a row.
The jumpers will be using "strata
star" parachutes. Chavez said
strata stars are rectangular and
work like an airplane wing. Chavez,
who said he is the only parachute
instructor in Albuquerque, said
skydiving lessons are offered by the
club.
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Convict freed
CANNON CITY, Colo. (UPI)Sylveser Lee Garrison took the long
walk from his death row cell to
execution three times. A reprieve
sent him back each time. Wednesday, he takes his longest walk in
II !h years-- to freedom.
Garrison was convicted in 1967
of murder and sentenced to death.
An execution date was set 14 times.
He ate his last meal of chicken,
cooked onions and fries three
times, only to be returned to his cell
at the last minute.
His death sentence was overturned several years ago and his 11
'h year stay in the state's maximum
security facility has earned him a
p~.role, complete with a new set of
clo1 h ing and $100 to start a new
!ife.
"First, I'm gonna sit on the
porch and watch the people for a
little while. Watch the cars go by.
I'll need a little time to put things
behind me. Then I'd like to be child
coumelor," said Garrison, 45.
Prison has taught Garrison little
of 'aluc, he said, other than how to
roll cigarettes expertly. But he has
earned a reputation for helping
other inmates, who have lebeled
him "godfather."

·.•
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Air Force dress code
changes to 'at ease'

Cambodia revisited
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) Four officials and journalists from
a U.S. communist group became

offered to meet and talk with them.
The letter reportedly asked if
Owens-Illinois is ready to pay a
cash ransom- as high as $500,000.
Saturday, the government of
Venezuelan President Carlos
Andres Perez said it has no objection to Anderson's possible role
as intermediary.
But Venezuelan Interior Minister.
Octavia 'Lepage stipulated, "what
we do not accept is the payment of
ransom." "The next thing needed
is proof that Bill Niehaus is alivea current letter from him and a
photo of him holding a current
newspaper."
"They should indicate some way
we can reply and where and how
contact can. be made," teh
spokesman added. ''We hope they
realize that earlier contacts broke
off because of unfortunate and
imidvertent mistakes.''
Unidentified sources said OwensIllinois management · in Toledo
"bungled two earlier chances to
free Niehaus."

<.

Skydivers to brighten Fiesta Skies

Wife negotiates
man's-release

World News
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uy one get one f
Buy any one sandwich and get th'e
second of equal value for free
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(excluding Crown, Inflation, Health Spa, and Posh)

Coupon Valid 2pm-closing
(This coupon cannot be use towards $2.50

With this Coupon

One flee beveroqe

With $1.00 Purchase of our delicious homemade
fare.

Expires 5-1-78

OlDTOWN

Italian Fatso First Birthday

Italian Fatso First Birthday

$1.00 off any Dinner

50c off Chef Salads

Does a college student really need
life insurance?
No. Not unless your life is important
to someone. Or will be soon. Like if
you're planning on a marriage, a family
and a career.
But not just a policy. You need a
sound program, designed to fit your
pocketbook now and your needs 30
years from now. That's financial planning. Let's talk about the right program
for you. Person to person.

Tuna Chef
Cheese Chef

lasagna, ra violf, eggplant, sausage o.nd peppers
-includes salad and garlic bread

Egg Chef
Italian Chef

~~~~w.lcoupon good anytime through 4-30-18

coupon good anytime through

4-30-78
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Italian Fatso First Birthday

~

50coff

~

Fatso No. 1, Fatso No. 2 o.nd our hot Roast Beef
w/ mushtooms, gravy o.nd cheese
(regular size only, minis are 25c off)
coupon good anytime through 4-30-78
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Bike thefts
hit campus
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By RACHEL DIXON
-·-

'

;Editorial

~--r---~------------------~

ay-by-play

This is my last column. I was planning to write some sort o'l
farewell to the University and to all the people I've known here,
but I decided, to hell with it. Besides, it's very hard to put more
than five years in focus when you only have 12 column inches to
deal with.
So, if you'll forgive the preposition in the .previous sentence,
I'll weave you a yarn. This particular stdry is true and it happened
right here in these ivy less halls of academia. It's called "The
Great La PO Massacre" and I was lucky enough to live through it
and tell about it,
For days, rumors of food fight had been circulating around the
dorms until, finally, the word was out-- Friday, five o'clock. Well
Friday, "Fatal Friday" as it is called by some, rolled around and
so, as these things happen, did five o'clock.
The leading adversaries faced each other from two separate
tables thirty feet apart. Like the Russians on May Day, they
displayed their weapons proudly: rice, wax beans, jello, ice,
jello, meatless chicken a Ia George Washington, jello, yogurt,
potatoes, jello.
The adversaries, about four of them on either side, espied
each other with contempt unbeknownst to the occupants of a
dozen tables sitting betwixt them.
The others, whc- had come to sup on the delights of institutional food, continued their conversations. All was normal
and quiet while the tension rose between the two enemy factions.
Shortly after five, a piece of green jello made its flight southbound and landed with a plop on the wall. In retaliation, a piece
of jello and a plate of potatoes streaked northward, landing
simultaneously on a neutral table. In re-retaliation two pieces of
jello, a plate of meatless chicken a Ia George Washington, sixteen pieces of ice and apple pie flew southward.
From my post as a casual observer, I noticed that all this took
place in the course of three seconds. Three seconds later the air
was filled with all sorts of colored objects flying hither and
thither.
The last thing I saw was a tray, with all its dishes placed in
perfect order (a glass of milk, jello, meatless chick en a Ia George
Washington, apple pie and ice cream) and held by some strange
force. You see the tray was perpendicular to the floor, yet
everything was in order on the tray.
After the passage of three more seconds, the fight had spread
to all corners of the cafeteria. The fight also spread itself to all
corners of the wall and ceiling.
In the aftermath there was much laughter on the part of those
who were lucky enough to remain unscathed. Like something
out of the classics, the food was everywhere-- and not.a bite to
eat. One unlucky soul, wearing a blue streak, left carrying some
red jello on his shoulder like Crane's red badge of courage.
That was "The Great LaPo Massacre," and it cost each and
every ¥ood consuming resident that night 94 cents to cover
damages.
The reason I told that story was that, unlike other incidents
I've experienced during my tenure at UNM, "The Great LaPo
Massacre" sums up my years here: total chaos, but it really was
worth it.
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Nel~on Peery will speak on recent
developments in Ethoipia at a
forum in the education building,
room 104, at 7. p.m. Admission is
$1.00 for the public, $.75 for
students.
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A Christian's opinion

Editor:
·
You state under your submission policy:
- "unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the LOBO
editorial board."
- "only the name of the author will be printed and names will not be
withheld."
You have been publishing for quite sometime a series of opinions by
"Christians on Campus.'' Since they are not signed and name{s) of the
author{s) are withheld, one can only conclude that they represent a
majority opinion of the LOBO editorial board.
By also using the name "Christians on Campus" one can imply that
these are opinions of not only your editorial board but of those individuals who call themselves Christians and are on the campus. As a
Christian on campus who does not agree with much of what is printed
under the name "Christians on Campus" I am disturbed by such implications.
I do not take issue with the person' sis') right to a printed opinion but
to his/her/their right and the LOBO~s right to include me in such
opinion and to withhold the author's(s') name(s) in making such an
opinion.
Reverend Darius Larsen
Lutheran Campus Minister, UNM

Thanks, ATM

Editor:
An open letter to ATM Business Association:
As representatives of the students of UNM, we are writing this open
letter of thanks to your group for. the following reasons:
1) The free income tax services you provide to UNM students and
the community deserve public thanks and,
2) For those students who are not aware of your income tax services, we think they should know and be able to take advantage of the
service.
3) Your efforts over the years to initiate the Co-op education
program at the business school are admirable.
Once again ATM has proven itself to be exemplary to the rest of the
student body in its many student service activities.
ATM is dqing a great job for its members, students and the community. Keep up the good work and thanks again.
Marguerite Swanson, ASUNM president-elect,
Leonard Garcia, ASUNM vice president-elect,
David Epstein - Cultural Program Chairman
Phil D. Hernandez- ASUNM
Eric L·ucero - ASUNM
R..J. Laino - ASUNM
Tina Medina - PIRG
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Does it again

Review's review
Editor:
In response to Richard Hughes' record review of Jethro Tull's Heavy
Horses (LOBO, April 18), I wish to express rny feeling toward record
reviews in general.
Even though Hughes thought the record was "recorded clearly and
produced well" (what record hasn't been in the past 10 years?), he
thinks the record "is boring." Since I disagree and think the exact
opposite of the record, the review has no importance for me. If
someone agrees, the review would relay no new information and hence
would have little importance for them. If someone hadn't even heard
the record, the review would have little or no importance for them also
- unless Richard Hughes' approval is a deciding factor of whether to
buy a record.
So either a review is meant to inform people that the reviewer doesn't
like a record or it's meant to tell people a certain record is not worth
buying. Since we can't "hear music off of paper," the latter can't be
valid. We might get a slight idea of what a record is like only if we
rthoroughly know and understand what his or her tastes and
~:!references in music are. But even then, a reviewer can tell me a record
is boring, mellow, in six-eight, marvelous, yummy, superb or gets a
silver star or gold slipper and I still won't understand what that record is
like- unless I listen to it myself.
One last note - I have Heavy Horses and it's on(l of the best records
I've ever boug.ht - but don't take my word for it.
Christopher Bleich
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this coupon, get a half dozen assorted
bagels to take home with you, (a 90c
value)
Courtesy, of the Posh Bagel it's our way of saying thanx
P.S. Look for our other coupon on page 3
(this offer void if any other coupons an~ used to reach $2.50 purchase price)

Offer valid thru Friday April28, 1978
by Garry Trudeau

Offer good while supply lasts.
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The Albuquerque Bicyclists for ~
Alternative Transportation's next v.
biweekly meeting is Sunday, April z
30 at 7 p.m. at the Alternative ~
Community Center, 106 Girard SE, S::
room 108, Topic will be "Working ro
to Promote Bicycle Use and Safty."

.

~

something must be done about parking on campus. Well, something i!>
Z being done, but we wonder how many people are going to be happy
..f about it.
~
Last Friday, the UNM Regents approved a recommendation worked
·o.. out in stages by the parking subcommittee of the Campus Planning
. Committee and th.e UNM architect's office.
The proposal completely dispenses with free parking on campus. It
also provides for a hike in student ·fees from $27 to $36 and in faculty
fees .on a graduated scale. The cost of reserved space will be $250 a
year, up from $150.
Only dormitory residents will be exempt from paying parking fees.
Revenue from the new fees resulting from all-paid campus parking
and the higher increased parking fees is to be used to pave existing lots
where 3,500 cars are now parked free.
The increased revenue is also expected to finance a drive-up parking
information booth service to improve public relations.
The approved parking plan, which is to become effective in August;
is a good one. No doubt there will be griping from students, faculty and
staff, but the fight should inevitably be a short-lived, half-he11rted one.
God knows few are satisfied with the current parking situation; this plan
can only be an improvement.

There will be tapes, talks and a
meditation sitting. All interested
persons are welcome. Admission is
free.

This was the week for bicycle
thefts, said the UNM campus
A Christian Science lecture,
Fiesta
Committee
meets
police. Five ten-speed bikes were
"Riding
Easy in the Harness," will
Dr. DiPalicy of the Summit
tomorrow
at
1
p.m.
in
the
SUB
stolen between Thursday and
be presented by Thomas· A.
Lighthouse
will
present
free
inroom 230, to discuss final plans. '
Friday, on or around the campus."
McClain, C.S,B. of Chicago III.;
All were locked or chained, police troductory lectures on the teachings
tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the SUB
of the Ascended Masters at 105
said.
room 231.
·Stanford SE, May 1, 15, 22 and
Agora is sponsoring a talk by
Two of the bikes were reported June 5. For more information call
Skydiving demonstrations will be
psychiatrist Dan Dansak on death
held at the Johnson Gym practice and dying Wednesday at 7:30p.m.
stolen within' fifteen minutes of 268-9747.
The Society for Creative field, Friday, Apri/28 at noon.
each other Thursday afternoon
in the biology, room 100.
Anacronism
and the Albuquerque
from the same bike rack on the east
side of Ferris Engineering Center.
The Student Publications Board ' Crafts Guild will have their second
annual Medieval Faire April 28, 29
The bikes were valued at $200 and will have a meeting Thursday, April
and
30 at the First Plaza Galeria.
$225.
27 at 3:30p.m.
Admission is free.
Another ten-speed was stolen
Thursday from the bike rack on the
Las Campana's potluck dinner
east side of the Anthropology will be April 30 at· 1:30 p.m. al
Jim E. Morel will speak Tuesday
b1.1ilding.
at
2 p.m. in the Farris Engineering
Canterbury Chapel, 425 University
Center,
room 303, on "A
Need Extra Storage Space?
Two bicycles were stolen a day NE. All members both old and new Generalized Quadrature Technique
apart at an apartment complex at please attend.
For Solving The Transport
939 Buena Vista SE. One bike,
Equation."
valued at $80, was stolen Thursday,
HARVEY LECTURE SERIES:
and the other, valued at $190, was
Professor
Eugene Hammel,
stolen Friday.
Surat Shabd Yoga will meet at 7
department of Anthropology,
5' by 5' by 9' locker - $1 0.00/mo.
p.m. in Room 253 of the SUB.

l L~!.~!!~~.~~R~~!!!~,h,

'

University of <;:aiifornia at
Berkeley,
will
discuss
"Experimental History" at 8 p.m.
in the Biology building, Room 100
tomorrow. The lecture is sponsored
by the anthropology department.
·
There is no admission charge.
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Exhibit digs into mine's past
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A prehistoric lead mine near
Cerrillos, N.M., which was worked
successively for five centuries by
Indians, Spanish settlers and
Territorial Americans, has been
reopened during the last six years
by an Albuquerque archaeological
group in an effort to ·reserve the
site from destruction by modern
copper mining projects.
The Bethsheba mine and its
multicultural heritage is the basis of
an exhibit now on display at
Maxwell'
Museum
of
Anthropology. The exhibit shows
how Pre-Columbian Indians and
the later arriving Spaniards dug ore
out of the earth with crude stone
and metal tools. Their American
counterparts worked the mine with
19th century technology until the
late 1800's.
In the early 1970's, strip mining.
proposals threatened to erase all
evidence of the mine's rich cultural
P.

j, SUN GLASS IID'QTS
1·
Ra1 -Bans. Photo-Chrome.
· Gradients. Mirrors, or'Polori1.ed.

Casey Optr<·al Co.
<ll!'lfrlnrJr/oi<J.If1/H• t1J/I"/h11).!

Lomas at W'ashington
255-6329

history so the Albuquerque
Archaeological Society agreed to
explore and excavate the ancient
site.
•
"When work was begun at the
site it was discovered that the
Indians had mined out the vertically
oriented vein of lead ore deeper
than previously thought and the
depth of it was great big question
mark," said Bill Sundt, who has
been with the Cerrillos mine project
since 1971.
At the site after more than six
years, three progress reports, and
transfer of ownership of the
subleases on the land. But excavation to the bottom of the upper
end of the mine and a more
· complete picture of the mine's
development from prehistoric times
to the late 1800s has been completed.
Archaeologists have determined
that Indians worked the mine for
about 250 years, from 1400 A.D. to
the arrival of the Spaniards in New
Mexico.
"The prehistoric Indians· did a
great deal of work in mining out the
lead ore at the site," Sundt said.
"They mined the lead to make a
glaze paint for decorating their

Summer Jobs
Earn '400 per month
work 30-35 hours per week
openings in Albuquerque/Northern New Mexico
interviews will be held: Wed. & Thurs.,
April26 & 27, 9am or llam or lpm or 3pm
in the SUB second floor Rm. 253

pottery and they did a whale of a lot
of work to get the lead. In terms of
depth, the mine was roughly 26-feet
deep."
Archaeologists dug straight down
into the mine, which sits atop a hill.
But Sundt says the Indians
probably didn't work it that way.
"From what little evidence we
see, our suspicion is that the
Indians probably started at the
bottom of the h1'll an d they b eat the
rock away from the vein where it
was easy to d o an d t hen t h ey
worked it until the vein either
pinched out or it got to be a little
too difficult.,~Then they would mine
up h1'll an d t·h row t he d'trt beh'md
them.,
As a side experiment to the
excavation proiect, AAS decided to
try to determine how much energy
·
d to b e expen ded to mme
ha_
the
veins with stone tools.
The lead-based glaze paint which
the Indians made from their mining
.
efforts was used on Iy for Ime
decorations on their pottery. "This
is probably fortunate," Sundt says,
I d the
"because if they ha d gaze
whole surface of their vessels to
rna ke t h em waterproo f , they wou ld
have been inviting lead poisoning.''
Evidence of Spanish mining
consists of a layer through the
rubble of the site that is underneath
the Territorial mining rubbleon
· h a few
. f ragments a 1ong wtt
o I.tve jar
•
d
'd
1
· a
I
too s,' Sun t sat . S ag 1s
product of smelting. The Spanish
. out enoug h ga1 ena to
wou ld d 1g
roast the ore on t h e spot an d re d uce
it to lead ore."
The Spanish miners apparently
had a habit of constructing

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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We 1d like to insure your car.

mation. Or simply complete and
mail the coupon below and we'll
send you a rate quotation. There 1s
no obligation 1 of course.

Why? Because we specialize in
providing auto insurance for young
drivers.
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•
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By MARK E. LEWIS
Though complaints about rooms
and buildings being locked during
class hours were received in the
LOBO office, a survey of departments and faculty shows no
problem exists.

building lock up the buildings
according to a schedule set by the
department with classes in that
building.
Romero said when a room is
accidentally locked, the instructor
ususally calls the police, who in
turn call the physical plant.

Out of four departments surveyed, only the chemistry department had ever had any reports of
locked classes and those were not
recent reported.

He said that "once in a great
while the physical plant will be
called first, but that 95 percent of
the time the police are called first."

Sam Girgus, chairman of
American Studies, said that he
knew of only one instance when a
room was locked during a
scheduled class.
Pat Romero, assistant director of
the physical plant's
janitorial
division, said that he had not heard
anything about classes being
locked.
He said custodians in each

Police need
bust ~register'

•

•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

II

11• • •111 CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY • Ill gIll •

Artifacts discovered at Bethsheba
for the Territorial period included
"things like blasting cord, square
nails, tips . off steel ·drill tools,
bottles and this sort of thing from
the late 1800's," Sundt said.
Now a sixth century of mining is
underway in the Cerrillos area. In
1975, ownership of the subleases to
the area was transferred to
Occidental Minerals Corp. Instead
of an open pit mine, Occidental
wanted to experiment with a
leaching process called "in-situ
leaching."
"But as far as the archaeological
material in the area is concerned,"
Sundt said, "leaching amounts to
the same thing as strip mining
because the ore is rubblized in place
and that completely disturbs
anything at sub-surface."
Occidental has been "very
cooperative" in the effort to excavate Bethsheba, Sundt says.
"They engaged an environmental
company to survey the whole
mining district that they were in· terested in to see what the archaeological
situation was.
Occidental agreed to provide a
salary for a full-time archaeologist
and a field worker to work under
our direction.
"Six Centuries of Mining at
Cerrillos, New Mexico" will be on
exhibit at Maxwell "Museum
through the end of May. Linda
Bahm, an administrative assistant
at the museum, says it is likely that
the. exhibit will be extended beyond
May, however.

.'

Survey shows doors
not shut to students

•

•

Days per week driven to
work:
Car#1---Car#2-One way mileage:
Car#1----Car#2----

•

•

Age

HAS ANY DRiVER WITHIN THE LAST 3 YEARS:
Been involved in an accident?
Yes 0
No 0 How many?---------Had license suspended or revoked? Yes 0 No 0
Been convicted of a trafficviolaiion? Yes 0 No 0 How many?---~---Give brief details atlout any ••yes" answers above including approximate dates:

•

The lead was mainly used to
make bullets, Sundt said. "So until
they needed bullets again, they
would leave the mine workings
alone."
Along side of one Spanish shaft
the AAS archaeologists found a
rotted wood platform which they
believe was made by Spanish
miners. "We had hoped to use the
platform to date a little more
precisely when the Spanish worked
the area," Sundt says. "There's a
possibility that the Spanish woked
it a little before or after the Indian
revolt of 1680, but everything seems
to point that it was probably
worked in the late 1700 's or early
1800's, which is well after the
Indian revolt."
An American mining boom came
to Cerrillos in 1879 and claim stakes
were put up at most of the old
Indian and Spanish diggings such as
Bethsheba. At Bethsheba they sank
and extended the Spanish shafts to
deeper levels.
But all of the boom towns in the
Cerrillos area died out atabout
1900. Only Madrid, to the south,
was0's.
able to linger on until the
195

•

•

•

makeshift ,furnaces at sites where
they mined galena. "To hold the ore
they would use broken olive jar
pieces or fragments of Indian
pottery," Sundt said, "They would
heap the ore up on it and build a
fire around it, then bring the
temperature up to where they could
reduce the galena down to lead."

With Cocaine rapidly becoming
the favorite trip of the jet set, it
may become necessary to issue
copies of the "Celebrity Register"
along with badges, guns and
handcuffs. New York Port
Authority cops, for example, didn't
know who they had when they
busted Michael Tilson-Thomas at
Kennedy Airport--and the internationally renowned conductor
of the Buffalo Philharmonic didn't
tell them. The arrest occurred
March 23, but news of it has just
emerged because Thomas' name
rang no bells. He's free on his own
recognizance, with a hearing on a
coke possession charge set for May
3. If convicted, the 33-year-old
musical wunderkind could get up to
15 years in jail.

Lieutenant Alex Roybal of the
UNM police said the police are in
charge of security during the night
hours. They make sure that all of
the doors are locked, but are not in
charge of locking them.

. .. Paraquat
cont. from page 1

the early I %0's for agricultural
purposes."
The maximum level for
agricultural purposes is .05 parts
ppm, the report said.
The "Herbicide Handbook of
the Weed Society of American,''
said paraquat is rendered inactive in
the soil when used for agricultural
purposes, Barbara Cohea, .County
horiculturist said.
Cohea said studies of paraquat
for agriculture purposes have
shown that "the danger exists when
it comes into contact with the skin
or if the sprayed mist is inhaled."
She said the field conditions are
"entirely different than when
smoking marijuana contaminated
with paraquat."
Paraquat can be dangerous in the
field with "repeated exposure,"
Cohea
said.
She did not know if paraquat
had ever been used in Bernalillo
County.
The HEW report concludea
saying, "There is no evidence at
present that paraquat is carcinogenic to I ung tissue, but studies
in this area are incomplete."

Now comes Miller time.
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Smith Feosts On 'Eoster'
'

Three months ago the art
otS department at the University of
~ New Mexico began moving into its
P. new home on the UNM campus and
-on Friday, April 28, the doors will
open to the public for a day long
open house.
The open house, which will also
include the new gallery in the Fine
ARts Center, will begin at noon on
Friday and will continue through 9
p.m. Dedication ceremonies will be
held in the atrium of the new
building at 3 p.m. and will include a
short address by UNM President
William Davis and Nicolai
Cikovsky, chairman of 'the art
department.
Designed by Albuquerque architect Antoine Predock, the 74,000
square-foot building encompasses
three floors of classrooms, studios,
galleries and offices which are
arranged around a skylighted
atrium filled with plants.

Bill I
Apl'll24,26,28
Bill II
Ap•ll25,27 ,29

Acts

Cikovsky said "The studio work
will be done in the new building,
and all our art majors will have
access to the new facilities."
The new facilities _include two
16'x30' photographic darkrooms
and· eight smaller darkroom areas,
providing space for approximately
500 students to work. The printing
studio has obtained new equipment
to expand its capabilities in silk
screening, intaglio, etching and
lithography, and the new space
allows for more storage room for
lithography stones.
The photography and printing
areas are housed on the first floor
along with other classes which
require large equipment and
abundant working space, such as
sculpture,ceramics and jewelry
work.
On the second floor are
classrooms used for visual fundamentals classes which usually

it
IJission

EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE
(downstairs in the Fine Arts Complex)
tickets-$1.50 or $l.OO(groups of ten or more)
at Fine Arts Box Office 277-4402
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By RICfiARD HUGHES
Listening to the first two Patti
Smith albums, Horses and Radio
Ethiopia, I got the idea if she gets a
few things together, something
might come of it.
Surprisingly enough, Easter has
made good on those expectations,
b~ing what a good Patti Smith
.
album should be,

Don't let it bother you that
people call her New Wave, that she
is rather strange and that some of
her past material is atrocious.
Easter is a very high-energy album.
It was recorded crisply and
produced cleanly without any extra
sugar slobbered on for radio play.
The vocals, guitars and other
assorted instruments are strong and
present when needed. There are no
empty spaces or stumbliug beats to
put up with. Easter is a power
album that flows smoothly without

0

d
being course.
~There is no real filler in the -<
album. There are a few spots where
0
Patti recites some "interesting" i:l:j
poetry that can take some time p
appreciating. The meat of the >
album is first class material. Five 'CI
;:!.
fast songs, four slow songs and two ...,
songs of Patti yelling mix together -~
\0
quite well, amazingly enough. ...,
Easter is the strongest album so far 00
this year.

"

-

Pure Prairie League

Ac'es High, Ptnltle Lo~
mo.nfred mo.nn: mo.rtha's madmen

ByJ.B. SKENANDORE

mann's WQtch Ticks
Watch
Manfred Mann's Earth Band
W~BSK3157

By GEORGE GESNER
Just as a watch has many
faces, so has Manfred Mann in
what seems to have been a short 15
years. The chameleonic Mann has
gone through a lot of musical
phases.
Ever so often he dips into a
commercial phase. In 1964-67 he
met commercial success with such
hits as "Pretty Flamingo" and
"Mightly Quinn." Then the
creation of Manfred Mann's Earth
Band came along and the band
dipped out of that phase with such
worthy music accomplishments
such as Glorified Magnified and
Get Your Rocks Off. In 75-76 it
was back to commercial success
with such hits as "Spirits in the
Night" and "Blinded By the

mystery Put to Sleep
The Big Sleep, directed by Michael Winner, is now showing at the
Coronado Four.
By GEORGE GESNER

Days Only
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must accomodate 75 to 90 students.
The administrative offices and a
teaching gallery surround the
atrium on the second floor.
The third floor is taken up with
classrooms for art history courses,
the slide library and studios for
painting and dray,;jong.
The distinctive stepped profile of
the new structure admits a
maximum amount of_ northern light
into the studio and classroom areas.
The building is connected by
elevated walkways to the Fine ARts
. Center, V niversity Bookstore,
Woodward Lecture Hall and the
Student Union.
The Art Museum, located in the
Fine Arts Center, will remain open
during the ,open house to afford
visitors the opportunity to view the
north gallery recently added to the
museum.
The gallery provides space for
locked storage cabinets which
house the major part of the
museum's comprehensive collection
of photographs. The area will be
used primarily f,or exhibition of
photographs and photographic
equipment.
•
Visitors attending the open house
will be able to see a variety of
exhibitions in the Art Museum and
the art department's teaching
gallery. Thesis work from students·
completing their masters degrees
will be exhibited in the Art
Museum. Current works by art
students will fill the teaching gallery
and several studios in the new
building.
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Easter
Patti Smith Group
Arista AB 4171

Att Building
opens
House
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Ah, the wonderful character of Phillip Marlowe. Some of the acting
profession's finest have stepped into the legendary role of the sleazy,
shrewd and clever detective Raymond Chandler's pen made famous.
Humphrey Bogart, James Garner and Elliot Gould surrender their roles
to the aging Robert Mitchum in The Big Sleep. Unfortunately Mitchum,
like the title is quite sedate and capable of putting you to sleep.
Michael Winner's film is technically sound with good cinematography
and scenic photography, fine plot structure and good performances by
Candy Clark, Joan Collins, James Stewart, Edward Fox, Richard Boone,
Oliver Reed and John Mills, but something drastic is missing.
What makes a mystery a good mystery is a simple ingredient called
suspen se. There is no unexpected turn of events, no element of surprise. It
was a sterile film. Plot academicians would be disappointed by the simplicity of plot detail. There's no strange quirks to boggle the viewer's
imagination.
Robert Mitchum as Marlowe is lacking in character. The sleaziness and
sense of expectation are missing. One longs for the character of Gould in
The Long Goodbye. But that probably-will remain a memory to cherish.
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Pizza Inn's Irresistible pizzas are now twice as tempting. With this coupon,
whe_r'l you buy any giant, large or medium size thin crust plus or any large size
thiCk crust pizza at the regular menu price, we'll give you one pizza of the next
smaller size with equal number of Ingredients and the same type crust free.
Present this coupon with guest check.
vruidohru: Mayi,w7s
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1240 Wyoming Blvd N.E.
5555 Montgomery N.E.
3040 Juan Tabo N.E.
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"\Wve got a feeling you're gonna lilce us."0

A sold-out Popejoy HaJ,l
audience came to hear what turned
out to be a very unequal double-bill
Thursday night as Pure Prairie
League and the Amazing Rhythm
Aces came to UNM.
The Amazing Rhythm Aces
opened the show with their
Grammy award-winning tune "The
End Is Not In Sight." Although
lead guitarist Barry "Byrd" Burton
has left the group, his successor,
Duncan Cameron, handled his
leads well, especially when he
played steel guitar.
Russel Smith did his usual excellent job on vocals - his voice
somehow manages to be at the same
time rich, expressive, and

Light.'.' Reaping the success of
those works, Manfred Mann was
able to come back and produce
Watch, an album that masterfully
brings back what the. band was
trying to. do in the early 70s.
On the first three cuts, "Circles," "Drowning On Dry Land(Fish Soup" and "Chicago
Institute," the group paints
distorted images with its music,
capturing an acute sense of
desperation
that
prevails
throughout those cuts. The guitar
work is devastating and Mann's
ivory tactics are imaginative.
"Martha's Madman" on the other
side is another hard rock painting
about paranoia and insanity which
are subjects worthy of creativity.
Also included in Watch are two
live cuts, a move that often isn't
worth the risk on a studio album.
The John Simon-Robbie Robertson
piece "Davy's On the Road
Again" is an excellent choice as a
rocker that includes some nice
instrumental breaks which serve as
a reprieve from the driving beat.
The other live cut is the popular
"Quinn the Eskimo (The Mighty
Quinn)". Frank1y it's a cut I have
never enjoyed, but Mann's interpretation on the live version can
change minds.
Although Watch may not be a
commercial success, it is a musical
triumph in rock and is a healthy
sign of where rock should set its
foundations.

somewhat flat, but with incredible
range.
The "Aces" music is unusual for
a country-oriented band in that it
emphasizes the contributions of all
of the instruments in the group, not
just the vocals and lead guitar.

In all, it was an excellent performance by a group which· has
become distinctive for the complicated and undefinable nature of
its works - a subtle blend of
country, rhthym and blues and
gospel.
After a short break Pure Prairie
Their use of both a piano and
League
came on with their unorgan has led to comparison with
memorable
interpretation of
the Allman Brother Band. But the
"Aces" go beyond the Allman middle-American-pseudo-country
Brothers because they also use rock.
Although the double-lead guitars
traditional country instruments like
were
enjoyable at some points, the
the mandolin and fiddle in their
high
volume, self-absorbed imwork.
maturity of this guitar band
Their live version of the title cut overshadowed almost all that was
of their new album, Burning the positive in their performance.
Ballroom Down, was more upIt should be a standing rule at
tempo than the recording, a change
Popejoy Hall that performers who
which suited the tune well.
use electronically amplified instruments be informed that high
volume is unnecessary and
sometimes painfully unenjoyable in
any well-designed auditorium
worthy of the name.

By MARK SMITH
Pat Travers' second album definitely puts one thing straight - he can
rock a guitar.
Travers writes all his own material, and what it lacks in lyrics, he makes
up for musicaly. Playing a variety of guitars and styles he kicks out some
excellent riffs. Although sounding like it, he uses no synthesisers -it's all
guitar.

Photo by George Gesnor

Russ Smith: Rce of amazing rhythms.

The Indian Pueblo Cultural
Center Speaker Series will present
the well-known artist Jose Rey
Toledo on April 26 at the Center
Theatre at 7:30p.m.
Mr. Toledo will discuss the Towa
world view. Admissio.n for nonmembers is 50 cents and members
are free. The Pueblo Kitchen will
serve dinner before the talk with
reservations for dinner required .

Conceptions
-southwest
UNM's new publication of
creative concepts

will go on sale
Wed., April26
$2.00
in Marron Hall~ Rm 105
or on the mall
in front of the SUB
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Travers vocals aren't exactly strong but. do add a nice touch to his instrumental ability.
Travers seems to be heading towards the big time, and with some airplay
he could claim a well known name in the rock profession. His music is not
the same old song and dance. He offers a devastating guitar sound that is
straight ahead.
Best Cuts: "Life In London," "It Ain't What It Seems," "Lovin You,"
"Gettin' Betta." B-plus.

Toledo TGiks

The UNM Concert Choir and the
University Chorus, under the
direction of John Clark, will
present a free evening of choral
music tongiht in Keller Hall at 8:15
p.m.
The Concert Choir will present a
cantata
by
Buxtehude,
"Crucifixus" by Lotti, Bruckner's
"Ave Maria" and two more
contemporary pieces, Kodaly' s
"Jesus and the Traitors" and
Bright's "Antiphonal Gloria."
The Concert Choir's major
contribution to the evening will be a
performance of Benjamin Britten's
"Rejoice in the Lamb," with
soloists Lou Ann Darras, soprano;
Theresa Garcia, alto; Andrew
Zimmerman, tenor and Robin
Hoard, barione.
The University Chorus' portion
will feature student conductors
Dawn Cernkovic, Clark McLean
and Phil Dougharty. Of special
interest will be their performance of
"Missa Criolla," a folk mass by the
Argentinian composer Ariel
Ramirez.

.

Putting It Straight
Pat Travers
Polydor PD-1-6121

Two-thirds of the way through
the show the guitar players switched
to acoustical instruments for a
couple of tunes, including the
popular hit, "Arnie."
This part of the show was truly
enjoyable, as the two lead players
showed considerable skill with their
picking. The acoustical part of their
show brought some of the loudest
applause they drew from the crowd
all night.
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qua:nryan·d
•
.. ,
- . style at reasonable cost

magic Sttnight Shootet

5,9 9

GENERAL STORE

1
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Battle For Third Goes On
by MARK SMITH

~

By RAY GI,ASS
The two groups of players
form a single group, hooking up
with · their arms around legs,
ohoulders and waists while leaning
against each other, their legs
constantly churning forward.·
A ball is rolled into this group
and the players try to push it to the
back or outside with their feet.
This organized struggle is rugby's
serum, a basic part of the game
which UNM's Bernie Dittenhofer

By GAIL ROSENBLUM
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The Right Attitude
Beats NMSU

0

The New Mexico Lobo
baseballers received .their first taste
,..., of victory in the Western Athlectic
Con f~rence thh season, by
defeatmg the Texas-EI Paso Miners
two out of three games over the
weekend.
The Lobos, who year in and year
out fight UTEP for third place in
. the Southern Division, won Friday
9-4, and split a double header
Satruday, losing 8-6, and coming
back for a 2-0 win in, the final.
Bruce Barber threw seven strong
innings, then was relieved by Matt
Mahaffey, as the Lobos finally
found a respectable pitching
performance in the first contest. Up
until the Miner series, UNM hurlers
had an average ERA of 13 runs a
game, in WAC play.
The big inning for the Lobos was
the second, when they exploded for
six runs. After that inning UTEP
never made a game ofjt.
. UNM shortstop Mike Foote
exploded out of a slump to lead the
Lobo bat assault. Foote lashed out
a 3 for 3 performance, while driving
across three runs.
Kyle Rutledge chipped in with
two.hits and scored three times for
the 'Pack.

Dittenhofer Lets Off Steam;

.

.

Moe Camilli

Bruce Barber

In Saturday's opener UTEP
came out ripping as they came ·up
with four first-inning tallies. The
big blow came on Jerry Walker's
390-foot grand-slam home run to
the opposite field.

Ryan and Mike Brown, UNM
scored five times to take the lead
heading into the sixth.
The Miners came back to take the
lead by scoring twice, but UNM
tied the game, sending it into extra
innings, when Foot blasted a twoout double, scoring Brown in the
last of the seventh.
In the eighth UTEP put the game
away for good by ripping out three
hits and two runs against losing
pitcher Mahaffe'y (3-3).
Ryan and Brown had homers in
the game, while Foote ripped
anotht<r three hits.
Rich Perez and Rod Cramer each
had three hits in backing winning
pitcher K.c .. Nix (2-3).

John Berislovich, who came in
for John Che~ney in the third,
settl~d down the Miner bats,
holdmg them scoreless through the
fifth.
While UTEP was being shut
down, the Lobo bats caught fire.
Behind the hitting of Foote, Duffy

INSTA-TRANS can save J:IOU monelJ. 811 we ask is that J:IOU compare
our prices with anl:l other place In town.

TRAMS. TUNE UP Incl. fld. change bands/linkage adj. roadcheck
$9.95
mODULATOR CHAMGE
$7.95
SEALJOB
$49.50
COmPLETE REBUILT TRANS. an~ car wrth 6 mon. or 12.ooo mile guar. $189.50
(50&) 242-1592
-~,·---··!5;:=lliP· -·- :ZlJOZ Zl).d 'St. N. W,

Albuquerque, N.M. 87102

Owners
Joe& Felix
Sanchez

The fmal game of the 'series
turned out to be a sparkling pitching gem for both teams.
Moe Camilli threw seven and
two-thirds superb innings chalking
up the win, and then stepped aside
for Dan Muth to clean up for the
save.
For the Miners, Jerry Walker
went the distance tossing an excellent game, but took his second
loss of the season against three
victories. Both of the runs scored
against Walker were unearned, via
errors in the third and sixth by
David Aragon.
UNM only mustered five hits in
the contest, with Steve Muccio
collecting two of them. Muccio also
scored once, and had the teams
only RBI.
The Miners had even less bat
power, as their hit production was
limited to but three.
UTEP never pushed a man past
second base in the game.
Although Foote was hitless in the
final, he was satisfied with his
ov~ra II performance. The key to his
success was patience.
"1 just waited for my pitch in
those first two games. I hadn 't
?een waiting very weli recently, but
m those games I took the curves
and outside fast balls," he said.
"The third game I went for a bad
pitch the first time up, and then he
(Walker) had me. He kept it away
from me after that," Foote added.

Last week, before meeting powerful New Mexico State University for
the fourth time this season, UNM Coach Susan Craig and the Lobo softball team talked about attitude.
"We realized that the time had come to face the reality that we justweren't playing well. It's a mental letdown. We just had to become more
aggressive. We had to want to win,'' Craig said.
And when the Lobo women met third-ranked NMSU last weekend for a
double-header at Los Altos Park, they beat the Roadrunners for the first
time this season, 5-0 and 6-5.
Although the games were non-conference, Craig said the games gave the
Lobos another chance to see how they compared to NMSU.
"NMSU is doing well this year, and we had a chance to learn a little bit
more about them in case we come up against them at the regionals," Craig
said.
Catcher Tammy Goff was the leading Lobo hitter for the day, with a
.750 average.
The Lobos, now 3-3 in _the conference, will head for Greely, Colorado
next weekend for three Important conference games against Northern
Colorado, Colorado State, and University of Wyoming. Northern
Colorado won the regional tournament last year.
In. order for t_he Lobos, ranked sixth of nine teams in the conference to
quahfy for reg1onals, they need to win at least two of the games next
weekend, Craig said.
"We'r~ concentrating on hitting the ball, and pitching better for the
games th1s w~ekend," Craig said. "Northern Colorado is a better hitting
team," she sa1d.

Pholos by Mike McGuckin

(}'
0

forward, the outside man on. the
front row of the serum. Besides
having to help move the serum and
gain possession of the ball, he has
to watch the ball and break away as
soon as the ball is out.
"Wing forwards are usually first
to the ball," he said, which makes
the position more important.
~ But Dittenhofer, a senior from
Toms River, New Jersey, is quick to
point out that all 15 players are of
equal importance in rugby.
"Everybody has an opportunity
to get the ball and score. So
everyone has to h<1ve the basic skills
to be able to pass and run with the
ball," he said. ,
Dittenhofer discoverd a different
breed of sport when he came to
Albuquerque .four years ago in
search of a good business school
where he could also ski. He found a
competitive sport with a unique
aspect, the post game party in' olving both teams.
"The parties are good because a
big part of playing is the social
aspect. I am good friends with
players on other teams because we
can talk over any incidents or bad
feelings after the game, "he said.
Dittenhofer, who uses rugby as a
"release after working and studying
and as a chance to let off a little
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Photo by Mike McGuckin

Taryn Bach is siiding across homeplate in the Lobos win
·
over the Roadrunners

Track Results Fair
By RAY GLASS
UNM didn't enter one relay event
and could finish no better than
second in four other relays as the
Lobo track team competed Friday
and Saturday in the Kansas Relays
at Norman, Oklahoma.
With Sammy Kipkurgat sick and
back in Albuquerque, UNM didn't

For the rest of the WAC season,
Foote says, "We're playing good ·
loose ball now. If we can get some
strong pitching, like this series,
when we face the Arizonas they'll know they're in a game."

enter a team in the distance medley
relay, a race in which Kipkurgat
ususally runs a 1600-meter leg.
The sprint medley team of
Charles Dramiga, Kevin Evans,
Almond Brewer and Jeremiah
Ongwae finished second to
Oklahoma, the winner of the
relays, in 3:19.8.
The Lobos were beaten in the
two-mile relay for the first time this
year as Ongwae, Dramiga, Jay
Quade and Mark Romero finished
third.
Evans, Brewer, Chris Hollins and
Richard Risinger finished sixth in
both the 440 and 880-yard relays in
44.9 and 1:26.6 respectively.
"The meet competition was
good, but you've got to have your
I'{hole team to do good," said
Silverberg. "Our individual performances were fairly good but we
were weak in the relay teams
because of the absence of one

runner.''

The Lobos and Miners each have
identical 2-7 records in their fight
for third place in the WAC, with
UNM owning a 27-18 overall
record, and UTEP claiming a total
slate of26-18.

The next contest for the Lobos
will be tomorrow when they tangle
with New Mexico State in a twin
bill, starting at 1 p.m. at Lobo
Field.

has learned to master, a! though he
admits it's still a little scary.
"The serum is scary because you
·get all twisted up. There's nothing
to compare to it in any other sport,
everybody coming from both sides.
Everyone is binding and pushing on
each other. The whole idea is
positioning, getting low with your
back straight and pushing the other
team over the ball."
Dittenhofer, talking during a
breather in practice for an upcoming · tournament, is a wing

Harrison Koroso

Silverberg was especially happy
about the performances of Fatwell
Kimiayo, Harrison Koroso, Brewer
and Peter Butler.
Kimiayo won the 110-meter high
hurdles in 13.7, Koroso picked up
the other Lobo first with an 8:44.1
in the steeple-chase and Brewer
jumped 24-6 to place second in the
long jump.
Long-distance runner Butler
finished third and fourth in the
lO,OOO and 5000 meter runs. "That
was a very good double,"
Silverberg said. -
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IM OFFER SUMMER ACTIVITIES
For th• f.rst timm. th& UNM lntl"amufl"iiril
Pror;,ram win bm affarirua a •chmduill ~~ Ktivitilllfli in th• summll'r far aiD •hu:klnf:!>.
faculty and ztaff. IEiaaluttball, t:•nnis
ainral••· co-ree volleyball, aaftball.
rar:qulll'l:bmll llli.-u.Jiem amd co-rmr: t:11rmi11 will
blit thlr adivitilli'lil off•r•d. Ttw •ntri11111 far
m•n• and wamra>Nll balllklftJulll i:III'IUtUil arll'
dust at t2:DD naan an Friday dung tSth at

tha 11Ui!NIIJII'r• mm•ti"". Tannis ainrah:ta •nartt du• Tu111sday .Jurw 20. Ca-rll'c

tri~rs

vallmyb&ll Bnd maftball •ntri••

cNfl eQ:
l:h~ miiN&CJarll m••tinfil& ThuFJS~!!.:lf .Ju!mP
29 •t 12:00 naan. IRacquatball or.~ri111:~ mr~:~
duw by TuEsday .July 11 and clQ-i'6<C tll'mu~m
lii'rd:riez ~ar• cb,l• by Tu•aday Jluly !B. fila
tmllnlll!llll"lll mll'&l:in!iJII will be in roarn 2:::10 af
.Jahnaan Ciym. Far mara infarmatit::'ln on
thGll.lllfl n•w activitias piii'ABII call 277-!5151.
fhllmll'mbll'r t:hv inl:ramural program i111
ap•n ta all m•n and wam•n atudunb.
faculty and al:aff af the univ•r•ity.
l.ifi"'5t
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WAN1'ED-·CLEAN, QUIET person to share house·
parti~lly furnished: front and back yard; garage;
washmg machine. 2 blocks from l\.1edical and Law

S;

Schools. Call255-5735.
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PERSONALS

SHE WON'T ACCEPT your calls or open you~;
letters··but she'll hear from you if you say it here. •
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04/28

ONLY 4 MORE issues of the Daily LOBO, so get
your classified ads in today! Deadline is noon for the
next day's paper. Stop by Marron Hall, Room lOS to
place your ad.
04/28
CONTACTS??? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
Casey Op!ical Company. 255·8736
tfn

ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, _abortion. Right to Choose,

294-0171.

04/28

GENERAL CINEMA CO~P~ discount 'movie tickets
tfn
now available, SUB Bol'l Office. $2.50.
CONCBPTIONS~SOUTHWEST COMING so01l!

tfn

NEW ARRIVALS: CELESTIAL teas (great for ice

•

tea)··Bongs (20 per cent off), tobacco pipes (up to 40
percent off)-·c:igarette lighte~:s (20 per cent off).
Transparent window decals (rainbows). All at Pipe &
Tobacco koad, 101B Cornell SE, M·F 8·6.
04/28

265-1164.

SE, 842·9100,
TYPING,

campaign work with "People for Pete Domcnici:~•

Call268-2476,

04/28

REPAIR YOUR BICYCLE with our tools and
stands. Instruction available. Albuquerque Bike C()op, 106 Girard SE, Room 117, 265·5170,
04/2-8
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS. Segovia method.
04/26
Beginners welcome. Near UNM. 266-9291.
FIJI MEN ARE loved by their little sisters, because
everybody knows that "Fijis' do it better." love1
Jon i-an oldie (but goodie?).
04/24
J1M L, DON'T DE sorry. It takes two to tango, or
wrestle. S.
04/24
ELECTION OF PRESIDENT. last Phi Alpha Theta
meeting, 3:30 pm F[iday, May 5, 1978; History
Department, Mesa Vista 1104.
04/28

BROTHER PATRICK MURPHY died ye51erday. A
week of mourning to follow. Send condolences c/o
SAE, \811 Mesa Vista.
04/24
GOING HOME FOR the summer? Is there a General
Cinema theater in your lown7 Why not pick up some
discount movie tickets? They're good at any G.C.
theater in the U.S. for up to 1 yr. $2,50 at the SUD
Do~ Office.
tfn
AGORA IS SPONSORING a talk by Psychiatrist
Dan Dansak, Physician for the mind, man for the
soul, on death and dying April 26, 1978, 7!30 pm,
Biology 100.
04/25
LOOK NOWHERE ELSE for personal service. Free
10 engraving. Free safety inspection. Low prices,
too! Water boUle with mount: only Sl.75. Nylon
backpacks: $1.00 off. Expert repairs. Richmond
04/26
Bicycle Supply. 266-1611, Kevin.

PROSPECTIVE GRADUATE STUDENTS: Pearl
Spcars·Gray of Oregon State University will be on
campus from 3·5 pm Monday, April 24 to Interview
students interested in graduate scudy. Oregon State
University offers e~cellcnt graduate study programs.
Contact George L. Sandoval, Department of
Financial Aid and Career Information. Mesa Vista
04/24
Hall South, for further information,
HUBBARD TESTING CENTER ofrers Free Per
sonality and I.Q. Testing and Evaluations. Church 01
Scientology, 2712 Carlisle NE. 265·9544.
04/28
EVER WANTED TO RIDE in a wheelchair'? Come
to DOC's Spring Awareness Carnival on Monday
April 24 on the mall. Wheelchair races, obstacle
courses, and timed events for non-disabled persons.
Challenge your friends--enemies. Prizes, publicity,
and special SIS cash award.
04/24
THE PEOPLE NEED a lawyer too. Volunteers
needed for Jeff Bingaman Campaign, Democrat for
Attorney General. Call843-7712 or843-7713. 04/28
LISA MARIE BROTHER Love and bad Jack are
04/24
coming sooner than you think. KIT.
GOLDEN INN MEMORIAL Day Arts and Crafts
Fair/Flea Market. Want a booth? Contact C &. S
Promotions, 265·3665.
04/28
IT'S THE PLANETS for your dancing pleasure at
Ned's. dance •ti12am this week.
04/24
FINAL CLEARANCE AT the UNM Bookstore Sale-this week.
04/28

2.

TYPING243-5117.

04/28

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM Selectric.
Guaranteed accuracy, Reasonable rates. 298·7147.

04/26
EXPERT IBM SELECTRIC Typing, After 6 pm,
883-7960.
04/28
RACKET STRINGING. $6. Guaranteed. Call Rick,

04/28

HOUSING

' WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN? We do the cooking&
cleaning, you do the studying, 303 Ash NE, 243·2881.

04/24

ROOMY 1 BEDROOM fumished apartment, utilities
04/28
paid. 116 Harvard SE. Call898-1254.
2·BDRM, DEN, HOUSE w/FP, large yard, freshly
decorated. Renl nice! Near UNM/Bases, $325/mo.,
$12$ DO, 3825 Anderson SE. Call 256·9013 for
exclusive showing,
04/24
ROOMMATE WANTED BY May I. $145 includes
utilities. Looking for responsible, neat female to
04/24
share my house. Carole, 262-0506.
ROOMMATE WANTED MAY through August.

$75.00 monlhly. Call266-9222,

04125

FOR SUMMER: RESPONSIBLE and experienced
child-care help for 5 and 10 year old arter 3:00 pm
and some evenings in ·exchange for room and board.
Basement apt, separate entrance, close to University.
Car necessary, personal and work references
required. Call Landau'safler 8 pm, 255-2635. 04/28

2-BDRM HOUSE to sublet May 15-A.ug. I 5.
$225/mo. 266-8833,
tfn
EFFICIENCY. 1908 SILVER SE. Available May I.

Call265-2860.

04127

MINUTES TO UNM,_Iarge 2-hdrm, Shaded Yard,
kids, pets, $_135. Call262·175l, Valley Rentals, $30
fee.
04)28
BIKE TO UNM, impressive l·bdrm, private yard,
$60, Hurry! Call 262·175 I, Valley Rentals, $30 fee.
0412~

!·BLOCK TO CLASS, clean l~bdrm $80 half
utilities paid, Call262-1751, Valley Remais. $30, fee.

04128
VISITING FACUl,TY' SEEKING fully-furnished
home or apartment to rent June4-July 31. References
available, Write: Glicken, 2631 Bardith Ct.,
Lawrence, Kansas, 66044 or cal\913-841~2960. 04/l8

ROOMMATE WAI:'IfED MAY-AUGUST. Female, .
non-smokt!r, $80 pltfs utilities. 266-9011,

5.

FORSALE

WOULDN'T YOU AND YOUR Family sleep better
if your home or apartment was protected from fire?
Bnmd new Vulcan smoke !lnd heat detectors plus
burglar alarm. Self-charging battery. Life-time
guarantee, Valued al $360, asking $190 or good offer,
MUST SELL. Call 883-8644 eves from 7-9 pm and
weekends.
tfn

OUTSTANDING PRICES ON Maxell C-90 blank
cassettes! UD: $3.25. UDXL: $4. Minlmum 6.

Fir1ny, 256-1495.

04/28

DEPENDABLE. MANUAL TYPEWRITER for
sale. $30. Call 883·8644 eves from 7·9 and weekends.

tfn
NAZI OFFICERS HELMET-·Rommel's Afrika
Korps. Mint condition. Must sell. Asking $150. 243~

2368.

04128

MICHELIN TIRES ALl under $5, Bicycle parts and
accessories at low prices. Expert bicycle repair.
Albuquerque Bike Co-op, 106 Girard SE, Room 117,

265-5170,

Call255-2921,

1966 VW FOR SALE. Good engine. New tires, $500.
04/26
881-1832 afternoons, 268·2756 evenings,
PEUGEOT BICYCLES SALES, service, accessories,
10-speed tune-up $8.00. JJ Moped, 3222 Central SE,

268-3949. •

04;28

r-F-

Polls will be at:

04/28

LSAT·MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare Now.

Call PENM 842-5200.

tfn

9:00Gm-5:00pm

.PEUGEOT

• • • • • • • •

~~

,\ OA;'

••••••••••••••••
""':J.J...N\o p ed"'""~.j;j\..
· ~ .; "'
3222 Central SE 268-3949

We Now Carry Peugeot Bicycles
Complete Sales-Service-Accessories
BiLyvles-Mopeds-Vespa Scooters

025).

. 04/24

1972 HONDA CL350, GOOD ~ondition, $475,00.
Call 266·5 102 or 266·8320.
04/24

'74 TRIUMPH TR-6, $3400. 243-4601.

6.

EMPLOYMENT

Three students elected to the
ASUNM Senate April 12 may be·
disqualified from taking office·
because they failed to submit
financial records of their campaign
expenditures to the Elections
Commission, said Patrice Tomasi,
head of the commission.
Charges of other alleged camviolations will be heard
at 4:30
the

04/28

1.50/hr. Ca11294·2064.

04125

RESPONSIBLE PERSON FOR relief manager UStor-11 Corp. Weekends plus. Record keeping
()4/25
required, For appointment call266·8580.

COUNSELORS NEEDED FOR Co-ed

YWCA

Summer Day Camp. Men/Women. Must like
working with children and being in outdoors. 247-

884 t.

04/27

GRADUATING? HAVE A 3.0 in 12 hours of
History'? Invest in your career. Join Phi Alpha Theta
(History Honorary Society), Phi Alpha Theta Office,
Mesa Vista Hall 2076.
04/28
INSTRUCTOR NEEDED TO teach Disco' Dance.
$3.50/per hour. YWCA, Call Cathy, 247-8841, 04/28

0

0

0

7.

TRAVEL

AMERICAN/INTERNATIONAL YOUTH Hostel
passes for sale. Canterbury Chapel, 425 Unviersity

NE, 247-2515.

04128

CHARTERS ARE SMARTER! lntercontinemal
Travel Centre, 107 Girard Blvd. SE. 255-6830, 265~
9860. Open 9 am- 9 pm.
04/28
RIDES AND RIDERS available. Share gas and
driving, lTC, 265-9860.
04/2B

EURAILPASSES, BRITRAILPASSES, AND

OVERSEAS JOBS·-SUMMER/Year-round. Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, $500·
$1200 monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing. Free
information~· Write: BHP Co, Box 4490, Dept, NB,
Berkely, Ca. 94704.
04/28
NEED MONEY? WE need you. 15 hrs: per week.

other suspected campaign improprieties, including advertising
violations and over-spending
charges, are to be addressed at the
hearing.
By ASUNM law, all campaign
expenditure statements from
individual candidates or groups are due to the Commission by April
19. As of Monday, April 24, the
Coalition ticket had not submitted
its
record to the

Kelly, Karen Alarid and Valerie
Ervin were all members of the
Coalition slate elected to office..
Suspected of over-spending on
their campaigns are New Mexico
PIRG and the Cultural Committee,
Tomasi said. Leonard Garcia, vicepresident-elect, said Monday that
he would be charged with posting
and over-spending violations. "I'm
pretty sure I can get the charges

Section 4 states: "Notarized
statements of campaign expenditures shall be signed by all the
candidates for the offices of the
ASUNM
Presidency,
Vice
Presidency and Senate and turned
in to the Elections Commission nd
later than one week after said
election and/ or prior to the
swearing in of the elected candictates."

Classlfleds
tt loco.t.d In mo.uon Ho.ll, Rm 105, op•n lh30o..m. to .f,30p.m.,

ffiondo..!l thtough Frida.!l,
Ro.tH ar•1 to run 0.1' o.d .( do.!Jt or l•11 coat• 15 c•nta o. word p~r do..Q1 a.n o.d plo.ced 5
dclys Ofmor• cona.-c:utlv.l,y co•" 9 c•ntl o. wo;d P•' 00!:1,
Noon la th• dt-adlln• to ~o.c• 011 o.d in nut day.

04/28

COPIES
Overnight
3%cea
4csameday
No Minimum

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

tification of the April 12 elections
would be complete on Monday,
April 24. Included on the Senate's
tentative agenda for its April 26
meeting is the swearing-in of the
newly elected senators. ASUNM
Law 5-6.5-77 states: "All senators
shall be sworn in by the Chief
Justice of the ASUNM Student
Court and assume the duties of
their office two days after the
certification of the results from the
General Election."

European summer event schedules available. NOW at
Intercontinental Travel Ct:ntre, 265-9860, 255-6830,

04128

New Mexico

LONDON, ENOLAND, $4 nightly Hotel. 68 Elms
04/24
Road, London SW 4. 622-6082.

8.

Today is the last day to
register for the June primaries.
'"1!1~liSirrafio,n booths are set up
1n..1rne north mali from 9 a.m.

DAILY

MISCELLANEOUS

SINGER FUTURA Top-of·the·linc. Slightly used but
still under warranty. Push button bobbin·winder,
blind h~ms, has hundreds of fancy stitches, Regularly
$800, now.$! SO cash. 296-5115,
04/25

~····· 4 p.m.

Tuesday, April 25. 1978

\-~~

:ulty cuts
, Special Ed

CUSTOM DESIGNED ENGAGEMENT and
Wedding rings, jewelry for all occasions. 344-6470
after 6 pm. Gary Abeyta.
04124
WANTED TO BUY used but not old 3 to 4 cu. ft.
under the counter type refrigerator. 345-4236. 04/26

0

Q

0

0

0

0

0

by DAVID SHAW

(1) 2 pes of fried
chicken (breast
and wing) w/ cole
slaw

(2) 2 egg foo-yung
w/ white rice
(reg. $1.55)

choice of one
$1.29

offer good thru April 29
4709 Lomas N.E. (next to S.I.C. Loans)
open 10:30 am to 7:30pm phone 265-7529
Student beekeeper Joe Westbrook removes horde

TODAY'S CBDSJWDRD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Shadow box
5 Plant ftber
10 Oyster stage
14 Maltctous
story
15 F~rst squad
2 words
16 Tramp
17 News bnef
18 Solar systern models
20 Electric control device
22 -----on:
Added
23 In this manner
24 Unpopular
guy
25 Come into

32
33

TYPING 1ST QUALITY. 88J.7787.
tfn
ROTOTILI.ING BY APPOINTMENT. Group rates

2312 Cent. SE 268-85l5 .

04124

SKfiS CHEAP I pr. FisCher, I pr. Hart, lik~ new. 1
pr, San Georgie Boals, Size 10. All $60. 214 Cornell
SE, nights,
04/24
TRIUMPH 750, '73. Excellent mechanical condition.
04/24
Fast!1 I Best offer, 266·1 560,

view
28 Football ba-

QA TYPINd SERVICE. A complete. typing and
editorial system. Technical; general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts & tables. 345·2125.
04/29
KtNKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM se:leclric) and
hOw 3-minute f 1assport Photos. No appointment.
268-8515.
tfn

KINKO'S

H-72, Artldo 2,

1972 VOLVO WAGON, new automatic trans,, AC,
59,000 miles. AM/FM, new tires, clean, $3300. 883·

Polls will open

La Posada
N.W. Campus

Claulfl•d Adnrtlalng

SERVICES

04/28 -

1972 TOYOTA CARINA. New interior, extra clean,
A/C, excellent MPG. $1295, 293-4389 after 6:00,

04/28

PART·TIME JOB GRADUATE students only.
Afternoons and evenings. Must be able to work
Friday arid Saturday nights, Must be 21 yrs. old.
Apply In person, no phone calls please. Save·WaY.
Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Menaul NE,

04/27

04/25

available. Call Tim, 268-6510.

19SB FORD 24 PASSENGER bus, partially con·
vcrled to camper. Bullt·in .;~bin~(s, stove, 2 propane
Hulks, john, stainless steel sink:>. New clutch; yalve
!._Db, battery, B81·4769 after 5.
04/28
1972 PINTO. GOOD condition, FM stereo, $800,

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT, WE need students for
posllions as: sales clerks, cashiers, gas _attendants,
cooks and counter personnel. Work 4 days and have4
days off, $2.65/hr. plus commission. Apply MondayFriday 10-4 or Saturday 8-11 at 136 Louisiana NE,

04/28

There wi II be Qn
'"'
ASUNm budget election rFtidQy April 28
~
S.U.B.

tfn

SUZUKI GT 350, 1969. 9000 miles. Windsllield,
bags, E;\ccllenl co11dition, $400, After 5 pm 344-2762.

LOST & FOUND

0295.

tfn

Like new. $90,00, Call John

4

35
36

FIND 'YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233,
277-5907.
ss
FOUND: MALE GOLDEN Retriever on campus.
04/24
Ca11277-3256 or 268-5279, ask for Meave.
LOS1': Tl SR-40 Calculator. Reward. Call Eric, 268-

3.

after 3:00.

04128

4.

HI LEONARD.
04/24
INVOLVED? CAMPUS VOLUNTEERS wanted for

04/24

TRANSCRIBINGu296~3138

BICYCLES!!! PREPARE FOR the Rio Grande
Valley Tour. This week's repair special is a must!!
FOr details, The Bike Shop 1 ~42·9100~
04/24

non.academic introduction to the Arl of Filmmaking
taught by a working filmmaker. Gary Doberman,
266-0863, afternoons/evenings, Begins early June.

Expert custom black-and·white processing, printing.
Fine-grain or push· processing of film. Contact sheets
or custom proofs. High quality enlilrgements,
mounting, etc. Best work in Albuquerque, reasonable
prices, Advice if asked. A-Photographer, 265·2444,
04/28
1717 Girard Blvd. NE.
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION; lD photos, lowest
prices in town. Fast..,. pleasing. Call 265-2444 or come
to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. A-Photographer.
04/28

04/25

GET YOUR TYPEWRITER re~--taired now at
Discount Prices. 881-4213.
04/28
BICYCLES!!! BEFORE YOU buy a bicycle. check
out our prkes & quality at The Bike Shop, 811 Yale

242-9366.

04/28
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIASTS, STUDENTS!

single lady. $100 utilities paid, Come over afternoons
and evenings, :?:718 San Diego SE,
04125

SUMMER STORAGE FOR four g·oods, Bring this
ad for special $9,38 per monthS X 7 unit. 242-1100,
U~Stor-lt Corp.
0412~
EDITORIAL SERVICE AND writing assistance.

SUMMER fiLM PRODUCTION WORKSHOP: A

U4/28

2-BDRM HOUSE, Pool, fireplace, spa. Share with

Tl 58 CALCULATOR.
_at 277 59B8 after 9 pm.

-~~

38
40
41
43

sic
Article
Enter as a
debt
Jewish feast
Dishonest
riches
Full up to
here
Female
singer
Opponents
Less civil

mfr.
Iaior
50 Ennch
51 Overcharge·
Slang
52 Sports Sites
55 Followed
59 Art work. 2
words
61 Cabbage
62 Cupid
63 Irregularly
toothed
64 Noun ending
65 Precious
stones
66 Message
received
67 Exigency
DOWN
1 Instigate
2 Trail
3 Away from
the wind
4 Aloof
5 Ecstasies
6 U.S missile
7 Forie: Slang
8 John: Gaelic
9 Kind of med-

Items turned in to U police

UNITED F"ature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved:

45 Orig egpt.
4& Adornments
48 W. Hem. dtc-

Group reorganizes lost and found
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A group of ~~udents who lost
artir:ies iasl year are trying to
improve the lost and found system
on the University campus.
Ken Hutton, a senior speech
communications major, said
persons who lose an item on the
UNM campus should immediately
report the loss to University Police.
Persons who believe they have
recovered a lost item should also
take the item to University Police,
1821 Roma NE.
Hutton said, "The system is
good, the breakdown is with the
people. The student group is trying
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mate

RF
39 Bridge
Lizard
player
Armored ve- 42 Means of ashicles
cent
Hernng-like
fish
44 Surprise atPredestined
tack
A1 lace val- 47 Skip ------:
ue: 2 words
Bill collector
Prefix for
45 Uttered
barbitol
51 Selected
Bombards 52 Plunder
Disciple of 53 Harmless
54 Iota
Sl. Paul
Blockhead 55 Hard work
On no occa- 56 Shrink
57 In addition
sian
Prefix for
58 Conveyance
phone
document
Revealed
60 Mountain:
LF. CF. and
Prefix

13 Horned ----:
19

21
24
25
26
27

28
29
30

1cine
31
10 Chained
11 Pig llesh
34
12 Irish Rose's 37

•

All that Jazz
to be in Fall

The department of music has
added a Jazz History course for the
Fall.
Jazz History (Music 172) will be
offered on Monday and Wednesday
at 10:00 a.m. in room B-117 of the
Fine Arts Center. The course
carries two (2) hours credit and
surveys jazz from its beginnings to
the present day. Large jazz ensembles and small combos will
perform for the class illustrating
various styles and what the jazz
performer is attempting to accomplish.
The course will be taught by
William Wood, instructor of music
theory and composition and
William Rhoads, chairman of the
department of music. Both men
have had extensive experience in the
jazz area.
The course is open to all students
of the university and is not limited
{'!
'
•
to music maJors.

to discourage people from turning
over items they have found to
department secretaries and personnel other than the police."
He
said the department
secretaries and personnel do not
turn over items found immediately
to the police.
The student group is publicizing
in the Campus News and KUNM.
The effort has been endorsed by
Berry Cox, director of the UNM
Police and Parking Services.
Alex Roybal aL the Campus
Police said, "There isn't any set
ruling making the police the lost
and found department. However,

we

do

accept lost and

found

items.''
Items can be turned in 24 hours a
day, they can be claimed during the
hours of 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
At Campus Police there are
boxes of keys, books, eyeglasses,
jewelry, and clothing. Some people
never bother to check for their
items. At the end of t_he year unclaimed items such as eyeglasses are
donated to the Lions Eye Bank,
clothing to St. Vincent DePaul or
Goodwill, books are given to the
library, and magazines are given to
the hospital.

The special education department faculty has voted to phase out the
department's undergraduate program for teacher certification in special
education.
•
The department placed a hold on the screening process to the teacher
education program for those students majoring in special education. The
graduate co-ordinator, Dr. Glen Van Etten said, "If the students want
certification, they must come back for their Master's degree."
The move was in response to state requirements by the Board of
Education for dual certification of teachers of handicapped children. The
assistant dean of Student Affairs John Rinaldi recommended that students
screen into the elemetary or secondary education programs in addition to
the course work of special education classes.
The graudate co-ordinator, Dr. Van Etten said the vote of the faculty
was a coincidence with the Board of Education requirements. He said,
"We usually try to stay ahead of the state Board."
The College of Education has been getting pressure from the state Board
of Education, Rinaldi said. Assistant Dean Rinaldi said, "Small districts
often have a few handicapped kids one year, and none the next year. If
they have a tenured special education teacher the school is stuck."
Dr. Van Etten disagreed. He said, "We were unable to train in specific
areas because of the number of students enrolled. We thought we could do
a better job of training at the graduate level. Also, we wanted the students
to do work at the elementary or secondary level first."
Dr. Van Etten said the College of Education and the state Board of
Education were moving in the same direction. He said, "Many school
systems prefer a teacher with dual certification. It is required because it
provides the students with a better chance for a job."
Dr. Van Etten said, "There is no guarentee a student will be admitted to
the Master's program. We are not bound by the minimum 3.0 requirement.
We have additional requirements for our department."
The changes in the program will not be that noticable," said Dr. Van
Etten. "We don't anticipate any big deal about it;"
Dr. Henry Pepe said the special education department will continue to
offer the same courses except the student-teaching course work will be
eliminated. He said the pre-teaching course will be used. Also, the minor
through the College of Arts and Sciences will stay a part of the program.

Wheelchair course proves formidable
in Disabled on Cam us carnival
by JOHN IHRIG
Multi-colored balloons helped
mark the Spring 1978 Awareness
Carnival held by UNM's Disabled
on Campus on the campus mall
Monday from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m.
UNM faculty, staff and students
were encouraged to particiate in
obstacle course runs, speed races
and time events - all while using
manual wheelchairs as the mode of
transportation.
Leslie Donovan, Disabled on
Campus president, said· the event
was designed to involve- those on
campus in all facets of disabled life.
$15 grand prizes went to .Doug
Campbell for his time of 1:23
around the obstacle course in the
men's division, and to Beth Bayton
for her time of 1:42 in the women's
division.
The course, made up of beer cans
to be negotiated and pathways to
descend and scale, proved too much
for some.
"How do you steer thi:; damn
thing,'' Was an often heard epithet
yesterday afternoon.
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Photo by Debbie Levy
James Fisher whe!!ls during DOC Awareness Day

